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• •> *~ Abstract .* 
* * i 

p * •* " 6 

c • r s ' 

, ( A dual«chan&el flame'photometric detector (Shlmadzu) 

'"was-adapted for^the detection of organic compounds of 

^7i*%4n, selenium^ tellurium and Jjermanium as separated .by 

gas' chromatograp'hy, ° *"•.'"•' 
' Tin was found to yield extremely efficient lumin- • 

*» * ' 

escenee»on a quartz*surface.that had'been suitably treated 

'.. and positioned *aBove the* flame. Several' experiments were 

carried* onjt to confirm that the lumljiescence was, indeed '.' 

induced byVthgsurfajce, The minimum detectable 'concentra-

tiol^of tin ifeas &Vx 10 g/seo. A reduction "method using 

S i H ^ a n d a halogeriation method based on conditioning- the 

^ " gas chfomatograph with HCi or HBr were developed for deri-

vatizlng^abile tin compounds in order to exploit the* sen

sitivity of the detector fof environmental trace analysis. 

Selenium photometric response was found to' closely 

' , parallel that of sulfur..' Increasing the selectivity of * 

selenium versus sulfur was accomplished using methane 

•doping. The mutual enhancement of response among the 

chalcogens led to chemical linearization of their expon

ential response, » A mathematical treatment of the liheari-

zation of sulfur and selenium response by sulfur doping 

'* was carried out, as well as" a spectroscopic search for 
t * " > 

proof of the existence of the molecules, SeS and'TeS, 

i • The'photometric response of germanium compounds in 

T;he detector was found to closely tesemble that of tin, 



wlth^an analogous, surface-induced response and a similar 
* • / " - •- 1/ * • • 

gas phase hydride emission spectrum. A discussion of the 
' \ - . * 

use and misuse of the word, selectivity, with respect to 

the so-called selective detectors is.also presented. 



1,. Introduction ' • 

1,1 General^Introduction 

Gas chromatography has become an indlspensible tool 

for separating complex mixtures of organic compounds. A 

variety ofdetectors have been developed to provide quali^ 

tative and quantitative analysis of the separated compounds. 

They are of the general type, such as the Flame Ionization1 

Detector (FID), or of the selective type, such as the Elec 

> tron Capture Detector „(ECD), Selective detectors can be 

used to aid in the identification as well as in the quanti

tation of organic compounds containing important'heteroatoms.' 

To realize the Importance of selective detectors, one, need 

only to recall that the environmental concerns over DDT and 

the Freons were precipitated by use of the ECD. 

A good selective detector must be able to "see" the 
\ 

heteroatom pf interest in a complex sample matrix and detect 
** 

it at trace levels. This is important because compounds 

containing heteroatoms, such as organometallics, are often 

present at trace (ppm) and ultratrace (ppb) levels. Even at 

such low.concentrations compounds may show biological activ

ity, sometimes both beneficial and detrimental. Such biolo-

glcal activity is known to be greatly affected by speciation 

of a particular element, i.e., the chemical structure assoc

iated with it. Gas chromatography with selective detection 

can often answer the qualitative question: What species is 

present?, In addition to providing the usual quantitative 

data. 



1,2 Use of Optical Spectroscopic Methods for GC Detection 

The various processes of. absorption or emission of 

light ^re the basis of optical spectroscopy. Techniques 

based on these processes can yield structural Information 

about a compound and identify elements jor molecular frag

ments in its breakdown products. Various dispersive 

devices such as interference filters and monochromators 

induce selectivity to optical spectroscopy by alleviating 

the ever-present problem of interfering species, or,by , ' 

resolving the spectroscopic information into recognisable < 

patterns. A great deal of effort has gone' into the\marriage 

of such widely divergent techniques as infrared spectro

scopy (IR) and, atomic absorption spectroscopy (AAS) to gas 

chromatography. This has resulted in a family of selective 

deteet&rs which are capable of providing reliable qualita-' 

tive .and quantitative information for a broad range of 

applications, A general review of these detectors, stres

sing their advantages and disadvantages,, is provided here as, 

a necessary background for the subject of this thesis. 

1,2,1 Atomle Absorption Spectroscopy " "' 

Atomic absorption spectroscopy is a truly specific 

detection method for a large number'of elements. Hence 

identification of the Unknown is possible in many cases 

because of the very narrow llnewldth specificity of atomic 

resonance radiation.. Both flame (1-7) and non-flame (6-1M-) 

atomic absorption techniques have been applied to GC detec-

tion. Non-flame techniques are orders of magnitude more 



sensitive than'-flame techniques, but are much more 

difficult to master." Parris et al.'(15) have undertaken > 
if i* H 

a detailed-study of chemical and physical parameters of 

non-flame atomic absorption coupled with GC. Typically 

AAjS has* been used in conjunction with hydride generation 

or methylajtion techniques "to determine, volatile' compounds 

separated by ,gas chromatography., • ' .- ° „ • • ' 

1,2,2 Infrared and Raman Spectroscopy ° 

These molecular, hence complementary techniques can'-

be coupled with a" gas chromatograph' to provide important 

qualitative information (16-30),v .The eluted GC component 

can be trapped or held in the cell by stop-flow or cryo

genic techniques,, and the spectrum scanned,^ For small - "* 

samples, the%low sensitivity of infrared speetrqmeters 

sometimes necessitates collecting the total eluted alubstance 

°(batch) rather than recording only a portion of it during 

the course of its elutlon (*on-the-fly*). Fourier trans-

form spectrometers permit scanning of components on-the-fjy 

(27-29) because of their superior speed and sensitivity. „ 

Since strong absorptions occur In this 'spectral region 

at wavelengths specific, for functional groups, versatile 

group-specific detec'tbrs have been made available, whose 
. * 

.selectivity can be easily altered, A number of these' » 

group-specific detectors can" be arranged in tandem and made 
* 

to produce multichannel chromatograms identifying the func-

tionality of eluting peaks, ° Considerable Improvement in 

sensitivity and cell constant of IR detectors has recently 



been made by Hausdorff (25,26)^ * 

A further interesting development ^n'GC-IR has been • * 

made by Xreuzer (30). Unlike previous detectors, his % 

device use<| an IR laser,radiation source and an optoaeous-

tic detector. He reported that the combination results in' 

a sensitivity at least 1000 times 'better than previously 

reported systems'. The detector works on the basis of 

found waves generated by the«absorption-of an amplitude-

modulated IR beam and measured directly by. a microphone. 
. ' , • ^ 

The microphone was kept cool for optimum performance. The. 
" excellent-jfSe^sitlvity of this detector could%nable it to 

f complement GCj-MS \in areas where mass spectroscopy falls ̂to 

distlngtAsJOetween compounds, e.g. isomers. 

It2.3t Discharge,Detectors. • * 

5 * " | % T 
' *% Various typesJ6f discharge -detectors have been devel-* 

f • 
oped which arenbased on monitoring the emission,spectra of 
compounds eluted from a gas chrematograph and fragmented 

• «» . — • » 

and excited in a high-energy plasma.* • Such plasmas *&re pro--
"%% 

duced by radio»(31,32) or microwave (33-03) generators or ', 

the more conventional DC and AC power supplies (54»55). 

.Helium is most often used as a discharge gas, followed .by °. 
,* . . . f 

argon. The mechanism of molecular degradation and excita

tion is attributed to ionized 6r metastable rare gas atoms, 

to electron bombardment, and possibly to thermal excitation 

processes, A scanning monochromator is typically used to 

monitor the emission. 
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MacCormack, Tong and Cooke (33) first reported the 

use of a microwave-stimulated plasma emission detector 

fer* organic Compounds contain^g phosphorous, sulfur and ° 

halogens as well as for permanent gases. ' The.detector 

showed a linear dynamic range of 2 x 10 and selectivity 

from two to four orders of magnitude/-versus hydrocarbons. 

Considerable work has been done*to optimize this type of 

•detector with regard to plasma- stability,, reduced back

ground emission and increased' emission intensity. Dagnall 

ft£ fil, (42) extended its use to volatile metal chelates $f 

alumuxum, chromium, copper, iron, scandium, gallium and 

.vanadium. It is possible that, in the future, these dis-

charge detectors will be improved and used on a wider range 

of other'^ganic and heteroorganic compounds. 

1.2,4' Ultraviolet Absorption and Ultraviolet Fluorescence 

Detectors 
r 

The detection of column effluents by; ultraviolet , 

spectroscopy has been largely confined to liquid chroma-

tography where it has been indispensable. For gas chroma-

tography one can' trap samples, dilute them with solvent and 

measure them in a conventional UV spectrometer, Hougt and 

Baalhuis (56) combined a second derivative ultraviolet 

spectrometer and a gas chroaatograph for, on-the-fly analysis. 

Obviously, only compounds with large extinction coefficients 

can be usefully analysed by GC-UV. 

' The techniques of UV-fluorescenes haw-been applied 

mora successfully to gas chromatography (57-61), It has 



proven sensitive (nanogram range) and selective to poly-

nuclear aromatic systems, ' The detection systems range 
"a 

from fast-scanning fluorescence spectrometers- (58), 

ph^tomultiplier tubes with wide-band pass filters (61),, to 

SIT image Vidicon tubes (59) that can provide background 

correction, 

1,2,5 Cool Flame Chemiluminescence \ 

The phenomenon of chemlluminescence has been known for 

a long time* the burning of white phosphorous in air and 

theNglow.of marsh gas are two prime examples. Only rec-

ently, though, has it*been used as an analytical technique; 

for the most part finding application in gas analysis and ' 

air pollution monitoring (62,63), The reactions,ugf ozone 
o - i 

with organic species such.as olefins and sulfur compound! 
•i 

have been used as a detector for gas chromatography (65*65).° 

Olefinic and sulfur-containing compounds give high responses 

which can be optimized by adjustment of detector temperature 

and ozone flow rate, 

A very sensitive method for the determination of > 

oxygen based on P^-02 chemiluminescence has been developed; 

by Aue et al. (66), „ The cold flame of phosphorous has been 

further developed as a selective detector for-SGC effluents, 

based on the fact that organic molecules compete in the 

complex reaction mechanism of this flame with widely differ

ent efficiencies and thereby quench its luminescence (67), 



1,3 The Use of ̂Flames as Emission Sources for Gas' . 

Chromatography 

Grant (68) suggested the use of flame emission for 

the detection of organic compounds separated by gas chroma-

tography. His" detector was based on the' increase in the 

total emission of a hydrocarbon/air flame without wave-
( ' ' - ' 

length discrimination caused by the combustion of column 

effluents. The high background emission of such flames 

restricted the sensitivity of the detector considerably, 

Zado and Juvet (69) used an oxy-hydrogen flame with a " 

Beekmann atomizer-burner to detect me,tal chelates, metal 

halides and organic compounds, A monochromator system 

with narrow slits enabled the detector to monitor atqmic 

lines*to giye a high degree of selectivity. The detector 

could also/be operated in a non-selective mode for organic . 

compounds and elements giving no distinct emission lines, 

by providing an alternate, direct light path between the 

burner and the phptomultiplier tube with a7 simple filter 

chosen to eliminate radiation from the hydroxyl bands of 

the flame. The non-selective mode* proved superior in pro-

vlding sensitivity for species with brdad emission bands, 

. •' " r~^ 
Juvet and Durbin (70) gave a more detailed characterization 

of the operation and performance of this detector in the -

selective mode; . * .' • - i 

Braman (71) -employed the cooler Air-hydrogen t$iam 
using interference filters for selectivity for the GC \ 
detection of organic compounds. • Spectra were recorded for 



all species of interest e.g. aliphatics, aroma tics, , 

amines, sulfur and phosphorous-containing compounds, JLn 

order to determine which interference filter could be 

used. The -sensitivity was in the microgram range for 

organics and in the nanogram range for heteroorgahics. 

Braman also studied the effect of structure on spectral• 

response of organic compounds for qualitative information. 

Recently Belcher*et al. (72) evaluated the use of 

Molecular Emission Cavity Analysis (MECA) as a gas chroma

tographic detector, MECA is based on molecular emissions , 

produced in a cavity,suitably placed in an air-hydrogen -

flame and has been applied to the determination of several 

types of heteroorganic and inorganic compounds (73, 74). 

The authors feel that the MEGA detector is more versatile 

than a conventional flame photometric detector and indicate 

that, although its sensitivity is not as good, considerable 

improvement in this area could be made by a thorough/optim

ization of detector parameters, 

1.4 History of the Flame Photometric Detector 

1.4,1 The Salet Phenomenon * •_ - ". 
. . . ® 

Chemiluminescence phenomena produced by the „cool air-

hydrogen flame 'operating in a hydrogen-rich atmosphere led -

' to the, development of what is widely known as the flame . 

x photometric detector (FPD). Over 100 years ago,' Salet•(75) 

discovered that if a cold Object is placed near'the core' of 

a low-temperature,- fuel-rich hydrogen flame, an intense • 

blue.or green emission is observed near the surface of the 
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object depending on whether a sulfur or a phosphorous . 

compound is introduced^ These emissions arise from the * 

S 2 and HPO molecules formed in the flame, gases chilled by 

the relatively cool surface of the objects Nearly 100 

years later, Brody and Chaney (76) developed the* first 

GC detector based on this phenomenon. ' ° 

1,4,2 The Brody-Ghahey (Melpar* Mikrotek, Tracor)FPD 

Essentially, the Tracor FPD is a combination of a 

flame ionization detector and an optical system consisting * 

of a filter and a sensitive, low-noise photomiy.tiplier 

tube.\The column effluent is premise)^with air (sometimes 

with oxygen) and fed into the -burner, which is surrounded t 

by four openings supplying hydrogen. The fuel-rich flame 

. burns inside a metal cup or flame shield on top of the 

burner nozzle. This:effectively prevents the emission of 

the luminous primary zone from reaching the photomultlpller 

tube. A quartz window separates the- filter and PM tube 

from the flame gases. The optical parts are thermally in-

sulated by an adaptor made from modified teflon. In 
. • • * i—-"\ 

addition, the adaptor,is provided with aluminum fins for 

.extraneous cooling. Early models did not have the teflon, 

adaptor.. They did," howevert include a mirror opposite the 

optical system to increase the light throughput for single 

channel operation. This turned out to be wishful thinking 

and the mirror was later discarded. 

The detector was sensitive to sub-nanogram amounts of ', 

phosphorous compounds and could detect as little as anano-
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gram of sulfur^compounds. The selectivity of the detector 

was concentration dependent, but ranged from 3 to 4 orders 

of magnitude versus hydrocarbons,r Sulfur-response was 

quadratic, with only two orders of magnitude linearity 

on a log-log plot; phosphorous response, however, was 

linear for about 4 decades, 

1,4,3 Melpar Detector Limitations * 

The Melpar FPD was not without its problems. The 

flame was extinguished when one microliter or more of 

organic solvent eluted from the column. Hydrocarbons 

eluting from the} column at ,the same time as a sulfur com-

pound depressed its response, The original detector had 

an upper detector temperature.limit of 165°C to prevent 

damage to the optics. Sluice patent protection assured a 

captive market, the companies taking over the Melpar 

patent, Mlkfotek and then Tracor, did not improve to any 

significant extent the original Brody and Chaney.design, 

but relied on FPD users for further progress. » 

Proper insulation of the optics was ensured by means 

of water-cooled copper 'coils placed between the flame 

region and the PM tube. This allowed the detector to be 

operated in excess of 250°C, * 

The flame-out problem was attacked by a variety of 

means, including simple modifications of the detector and 

Its flowtsystem (77-79) as well as new detector.designs 

(80-82). jfb£\ simplest apprqach was to vent most of the 

solvent, leaving enough to give a/solvent peak but not 
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enough to extinguish the flame. Burgett and Green (79) 

simply reversed the hydrogen and air inlets and found* 

•improved detector performance. 

"• . Moye (8l) built a non-extinguishing FPD, using a„ 

modified acetylene torch tip as a burner. The column 

effluent passed through the centre tube while the hydrogen , 

and, air were premlxed and flowed through the outer tube, ; 

Moye explained the "non-extinguishing", property by the 

modes of gas mixing in the detector. The solvent can't 

flash back through she torch because.there is no Oxygen 

to support combustion, 

Gibbons and Goode (82) describe another permutation 

of detector design, where the column effluent was mixed 

with the fuel gas forming a hydrogen-hyperventilated flame, 

A similar modification can be seen in the Shlmadzu FPD which 

will be, described later in the experimental section. 

The problem of hydrocarbons quenching detector 

emission has been dealt with by separating the processes * 

of compound degradation and chemilumlnescent emission, 

Rupprecht and Phillips (83) first developed a dual-flame 

photometric detector. The purpose of the first flame was 

to combust the compounds eluting from «the column to CG0 and 

' S0 2, and the purpose of \h§ second, to produce the desired 

emission. The quenching effect on emission by C0 2 is neg-
1 0 

ligible when compared to that exerted by the hydrocarbons 

/ themselves. This made prior separation of sulfur compounds 

-and- hydrocarbons unnecessary for the analysis of sulfur 
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compounds in gas, fuel and petroleum samples, Variari 

has recently developed a commercial model of a dual-flame 

photometric detector (84)* it has shown great promise in 

the area of reliable quantitation of sulfur compounds (85). 

The only drawback of.the dual-flame detector is its some

what lower sensitivity, possibly because of the dilution 
• ' • J 

o|̂ _the. sample with considerable quantities ef flame gases. 

1,4,4 Other FPD Designs o ' * 

A lot of work was done by various investigators.to 

improve the Brody-Chaney design and to increase the flexi- v1 

St , • f 

bility and reliability of flame- photometric analysis, 

Hasinskl (80) designed a detector which used a thermal 

insulation plate to separate the luminescence and burner 

regiohs. The insulating plate could easily be. replaced with 

others of different size-to change the geometry afthe detec

tor itself. It allowed thermal control of both parts of the 

detector, that is, the burner could be maintained at high \ 

temperature while the luminescence block'could be kept as \ 
" \ 

low as 100°C (necessary to prevent the condensation of ' _ 
water). The separation of the detector parts influenced \ 

parameters, such as background emission (hence noise) and 

detector sensitivity to carbon. If stoichiometric condi- ' \ 

tlons were met, then up to 30jJLl of solvent could be'injec

ted without, extinguishing the flame over a. wide range of -
Cs J " 

flow rates. •* . . ' 

Joonson and Loog (86)'developed a detector with 

specific combustion and emission chambersr which improved 
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/ . -
the selectivity of phosphorous and sulfur versus hydrocar-

' * 

bons. "Air or oxygen was introduced through a series of 

orifices in W*combustion chamber, each of which' produced 

a flame burning in a hydrogen-rich atmosphere. .Compounds 
from.the column were mixed with the hydrogen stream and 

£ecomposed ̂ In the combustion chamber. The flow of flame 

gases, supplemented by an inert'gas, swept the reacting 

substances into the second chamber for S2 and' HPO amission. 

No "flaae-outs*1 resulted for up to 50°fll of injected 

sample, • • -

" ThePye FPD was r introduced in 1974 and has been 
f~ • ' 

characterized by Greenhalgh find Wilson (87), Hydrogen 

and the column effluent were premised and .encountered the 

air only a/ the burner tip. Unlike in most FPD designs, 

the entire flame was viewed by the PM tube. •, 

A number of photometric detectors, although not com-

\1 bined with a gas chroaatograph, provided some insight into 

detector design, Aldous et al, (88) studied a reducing 

\air-hydrogen diffusion flame that used a large, open-tube 

pyrex'burner in place' of a standard circular emission 

iurner head. It could be used with aqueous or organic 

ittrlces, A nebulizer capable of producing a very fine, 
\ \ 1 

mmiform mist could be satisfactorily used; on the other 

hand^ a pre-burning stage for organic liquids of low-sulfur 

content was needed to oxidize the sulfur to SO2. \ 
\ The effect of a shield, which surrounded the emission 

zbnelof. the flame, was Investigated by Veillon and.Park 4(89). 

file:///air-hydrogen
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They used shields "of different dimensions and materials -

e.g. borosilicate glass, fused silica-, copper and stain

less "steel. Basically they found that the shield was 

necessary to produce chemlluminescence but that its 

dimensions and composition were not important, Syty and * 

. Dean (90) found different optimum shield dimensions for 

Vi/. . ',' • 
sulfur versus phosphorous emission. 

* f 

Von ftaub̂  si §!• (91) designed a burner which* had a. 

split flame. The emission zone of the flame had a quartz 

shield which was cooled by running' w.ater, to prevent 
*> 

radiation-less decomposition of excited HPO species. No* 

Use for detection purposes was made of the second flame 

burning on top of the quart? shield, 

1,5 FPD: Characterization and Applications 

1,5*1 General Characteristics 

- (a) The Flame . «g| 

The heart of the flame photometric detector is the 
4 fuel-rich air-hydrogen flame. The energetics of the flame 

are such that little thermal emission can occur, the flame 

temperature being low compared to such flames as air- » 

acetylene. As a result the flame has a low level of back

ground emission. Even the well-known OH band at 301.0 am 

is very weak. As one approaches a stoichiometric flame, 
a 

the background emission increases and the detector noise 

increases as well. The probability of thermal emission 

Increases as the flame becomes more energetic. The primary 

zone of the flame is the main source of background emission 
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and It is usually blocked from view of,the PM tube. The 

primary zone serves to decompose the column effluent into 

small molecular fragments while the secondary zone and 

the relatively cool region above it provide the emission, 

(b) Chemiluminescence 

Emission from species such as $£ and HPO occurs by 

chemiluminescence, not by thermal emission. Basically, 

chemiluminescence is light emitted due to a chemical 

reaction, and can be of the following types: 

A + B — > 

A + B + C — > 

A 4- B + C — > 

* 
AB 

AB* * C s 

AB + C* 

(1) 

(2) 

• (3) 

Two-body association.or recombination reactions 

producing electronically-excited states are characterized 

by the "recombination" continuum emitted in the radiative 

stabilization of the association complex, Three body re-

actions, on the other hand, give rise to discrete spectral 

features. The third body remove's some of the excess vibra

tional, energy from the newly formed, electronically excited 

molecule, leaving it in one of its discrete vibrational 

states. Reactions in the gas phase involving excited 

electronic states have been reviewed, by Laidler and Sbttler 

(c) Optimization of Detector Parameters 

The detector must be optimized for sensitivity (best 

signal-to-noise ratio) and selectivity (versus known 

lnterferents). Such optimization involves the choice of 



flow rates, detector geometry, filter, PM tube, ate*. One 

normally uses an Interference filter for selectivity pur

poses, but the.choice of a filter also affects sensitivity, -

It relates to spectral characteristics, e.g. sharpness of 

bands, number of prominent peaks, presence of continuum 

emission, wavelength range, etc. The selectivity of the 

detector using an interference filter depends on the par-

ticulars" of the transmission profile (percent* maximum , 

transmission, band width at half height), its ability to 

cut off spectral regions above and below the chosen maxi

mum wavelength, and the degree of spectral overlap with 

the bands of interfering species. If there is little Inter

ference and sensitivity is the major concern, the detector 

can be operated without a filter (93)* It is interesting 

to note that the FPD's selectivity for P and S versus 

hydrocarbons is only slightly lowered by running it in, 

such an *open-mode* (93), v 

1,5,2 Characteristics of Sulfur Emission ,' 
n * V-

(a) Spectrum 

Sulfur emits the well-known S 2 spectrum as seen in 

Figure 1, It consists, of a large number of closely-spaced, 

sharp bands from about 300 ma to 600 iim. The most intense 

of the bands lie close to the strongest one at 394 BB. 

Because of its very broad S 2 spectrum, sulfur can inter

fere in the analysis of other species by flame photo

metric detection. The most notable example is the "cross-

talk" of sulfur compounds during an analysis-for phosphor-
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k 
Figure 1 

Sulfur "Spectrum* - 320 nm to 504 nm 
a n 

2 nm bandpass 
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ous compounds using a 526 nm Interference-filter," This* 

problem can be alleviated by dual-channel operation of * 

the detector and has been dealt with (electronically by 

Joonson and Loog (86), It has been common practice to 
1 use an interference filter with-maximum transmission at 

39V mm although the 394 am band has no particular advan-

* tage over any of the other nearby bands. 

„ (b) Mechanism of Emission 

From the spectrum, it is clear that S2 is the emit

ting species for sulfur response. The, mechanism leading 

. to this emission must produce enough energy to satisfy the. 

" chemiluminescence requirement. Sugiyame et al. (9k) pro

posed the following mechanism: ,-> 

Compound1 > H^ (4) "~ 

**' H^+.H. * >'HS- + Hg (5) 1 •" 

* • . " HS. + H. " > 3. + Ho ' . (# ( 

• s. + S. + M > S2* + M , K7) 

h* -•> S2 + hv '•>* (8) 

S2 + H. + H. > $2 .+ H2 • <9) 

Reaction (7) seems to be clearly, favoured because its 

kinetics require that the.response be proportional to the 

square of the concentration of sulfur atoms, e.g. 

R prop. [sA] n * 2 (lo) 

R = FPD response, peak height 

S = sulfur In analyte Injected 

and, In actual practice, sulfur compounds do show quad- ,« 
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ratio response. Equation (9) is also thermodynamically 

feasible " (as are possibly other reaction schemes). 

There has been a great deal of controversy over « 
< . . ' 

whether or not sulfur response and the slope of the call-, 

bration curve is dependent on the structure and oxidation 

state of the sulfur atoms in the chrpmatographed"compound. 

Several authors (95-97) have concluded that sulfur response 

is strongly dependent on compound type with the exponent -

"n" ranging from 1,5 to 2.0. . Kakemofo. and Maruyama (98) 

however, countered that response depended only on the 

number of sulfur atoms In a molecule and not .oh its chem- .* 

leal structure, provided all experimental conditions Were 

kept constant for the comparison (Including"retention,time, 

"i.e. chromatographic peak width), 

• '(c) Coping with Quadratic Response'v ' 

For the analyst a linear response is an ideal, a non

linear one a headache. It generally means that larger 

errors can be expected and that more care must be taken 

to keep all conditions constant. 

, Coping with non-linear sulfur response has involved 

many different approaches. v The simplest and most tedious 

is to .plot frequent log-log calibration curves. This is 

time-consuming and not very popular,, The. calibration curve 

can be electronically linearized if the response exponent 

is precisely'known using a variable-exponent linearizer 

module (99), Some- commercial llnearlzers (100,101) assume 

the exponent to be precisely 2 • As was-previously men-
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tioned, there has been a lot of controversy over whether 

or not the response exponent is really 2 for all sulfur 

compounds,- With th^s in mind,-the potential error using 

such commercial llnearlzers could be large and- has been' 

studied by Burnett ej: ali (102). - „„ 
& b 

r If sulfur response is not truly quadratic, then the 

.approach of Attar et ajL, (103) using the equation 
' . A 

; - * l • a J -

e. . m-, 

, 'A s: peak area" R_ = peak height, 

. / ' » 
• R = linearized response " , n = response exponent 
l , t 

can be used. However, if sulfur response is quadratic, -

then either the standard addition method as shown by 

Marcelin (104)^can be*used, or the relationship' 

tf"h peak width at half height' 

can be plotted as outlined by Kakemoto (98) for a linear -

calibration curve. ^4 
(d) Sulfur in the!Detector Background: Wanted and 

• ' *- A *• * ° ' • 
Unwanted ftp-N t '' - • ' 

According, to the kinVtlcs of sulfur emission,.a con

tinuous amount of a volatile, sulfur compound could be 

added to the" detector in orjrer to enhance the response of 

any sulfur compound injected on top'of this background, 1 • / ' 
This, feature of a square law detector was pointed out by 



Crider and'-£later (105).• t 

In fact one -very annoying problem in the analysis of 

sulfur compounds by flame photometric detection has been 

the frequent but irreproducible "linearization* of the 

lower end of the calibration Curve, This has been used 

by Maitlen g& al, (106) for insecticide residue analysis. 

Moss (107) commented that the effect "may be used for t-

detecting small unwanted backgrounds,..duetto detector ° 

contamination or column bleed". The effect could easily 

be producedaby aTvolatile, sulfur-containing impurity in „ 

one of the supply gases. 

It is obvious that improvements in detection limits 

can be obtained by providing a suitable sulfur background 

(105»107,108). One can also envisage the*linearization of 

sulfur calibration curves by chemical means, that is, by -

creating a pseudo-first order reaction by providing a 

suitably large sulfur background. The idea seems promisln 

as it should eliminate the problem of irreproducible data 

from the low end of the calibration curve, and produce an 

extended range of linear response. The practicality of 

the" method would depend on how easy a constant sulfur back 

ground could be introduced, and how much the expected in-

crease in detector noise would raise the minimum detectabl 

limit. Such an investigation was undertaken and proved to 

have a much wider scope than anticipated. The results are 

presented in Chapter Five, 
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(e) The Hydrocarbon Quenching Problem 

One of the problems associated with the Brody and 

Chaney FPD and others of similar design has been the 
it g 

depression of sulfur response by co-elUting hydrocarbons. 

Dual Hame methods (83,84) as previously discussed, reduce .. 

this effect considerably. One can also monitor the GC 

effluent simultaneously with a flame ionization detector 

either as a built-in part of the FPD or used" in parallel , 

with it In an effluent splitter arrangement (107). This 

would warn the analyst of any large amount of interfering 

hydrocarbon, but would not solve the problem. Sugiyame et 

al, (109) stated that the effect can be explained by de-
—— ^ , 

activation of the excited So species by its combination with 

an organic compound and/or its degradation products. There 

are other possible explanations such as the absorption of 

some sulfur emission by hydrocarbon degradation products, 

the scavenging of sulfur atoms or other species in the flame 

that take part in the reaction scheme (such as hydrogen, 

atoms), or a resultant change in flame temperature, 

1,5*3 Characteristics of Phosphorous Emission 

(a) Spectrum 

Phosphorous compounds produce a characteristic green 

luminescence consisting of three main bands on a broad 

continuum located for the most part between ^00 and 600 nm 

(See Figure 2). Most of the emission, is due to the three-

strong bands of| HPO as described by Gilbert (110), A 526 

nm interference/filter, isolating the strongest of these 
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Figure 2 

Phosphorous "Spectrum*1 - 450 nm-to 800 nm 

8 nm bandpass, 
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bands, is,normally employed for selectivity purposes. 

(b) ^Mechanism of Emission 

The mechanism of phosphorous response is not known 

as well as that of sulfur response in the FPD. Linear 

calibration curves are obtained, in agreement with .the 

assumption of the one-phosphorous-species HPO as the 

main emitter._Again, because the emission Is chemi-

luminesceht and observed in cool flame regions, any pro

posed mechanism must account for the energy of emission 

by reaction, only. Syty and Dean (90) favour the reaction 

o f / 
n. + r u . + M 

whereas Gilbert (110) argues 

t ru* + an + UJtl* " 

y&i favour of 

(13) 

(14) 

He atateV-tfaaS thisxreaotion has just the right * 

' energy to produce excited HPO, that Hg is a major compon^ 

ent, and that the hydrogen flame /gases are abnormally 

high in 0H», No doubt other possible reactions exist, but 

Jthe true reaction scheme may be/ difficult to establish, 

(c) General Characteristics 

The flame photometric detection of phosphorous com- „ 

pounds usually requires flow conditions different from 

those used for sulfur. Because the FPD is more sensitive 

to phosphorous than to sulfur, the flow conditions for 

"dual channel operation are chosen close to thej optimum 

for'sulfur. Two detectors which have,the same optimum 

flow"rate -for sulfur and phosphbrous are the dual-flame 
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detector of Patterson (84) and the FPD designed by Joonson 

and Loog (86). Coincidence of optimum flow rates are par

ticularly advantageous for single-channel detectors where 

one can change a P to an S-channelAby changing filters 

only. The detector shows linear response to phosphorous-

1 containing compounds over four orders of magnitude and its 
k selectivity versus hydrocarbons is in excess of 10 . 

1.5,4 Applications " 

(a) Pesticide Residue Analysis 

\ The use of the flame photometric detector in various 

applications has mushroomed because of its good sensitiv

ity and. selectivity. Since Brody and Chaney first applied & 

their detector to the analysis of pesticides containing 

sulfur and/or phosphorous (76, 111-127)* the FPD has stead

ily grown in popularity. Dual-channel operation has"/proVed 

invaluable for qualitative purposes as well. One canWal-

culate the P/S ratio for thiophosphates by dividing the 

phosphorous response by the square root of the sulfur re-

spouse (128), This can help to indicate the actual P/S 

ratio in the molecule and, when used in conjunction with 

retention times, can aid in peak identification, 

(b) Sulfur in Complex Hydrocarbon Mixtures 

The FPD has been used as a qualitative and quanti-

tatlve detector in the analysis of oils and oil products 

such as gasoline (83, 129-132), as well as hydrocarbon 

gases such as natural gas and cooking gas (133*134). Its 

sensitive and selective response to sulfur enables it to. 
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be used in "fingerprinting* of oils and oil spills (130), 

The distribution of sulfur compounds can be found using 

very little sample. Total sulfur can be determined by 

combustion of the sulfur compounds to SOjfc, (83,129) and 

determination byNFPD. Dual-flame photometric detectors 

are very valuable for obtaining quantitative data in appli

cations where the sulfur compounds elute on a complex back

ground of hydrocarbons. 

(c) Air Pollution 

The FPD has found a place in air pollution monitoring 

(97,135-145). Sulfur-containing gases such as H2S, COS, 

cs2> S 02 and various mercaptans are common air pollutants, 

generated by combustion and certain chemical processes e.g. 

those used 'in Kraft mills. Aside from high local concen

trations, for instance around a coal-fired power plant or 

a pulp and paper manufacturing facility, they are usually 

present as trace quantities in air and hence require a de

tector with high sensitivity. Most of the problems related 

to the analysis'of these gases by flame photometric detec

tion, are due to their poor chromatographic properties and 

high chemisorptive activity. Because of this reactivity, 

the chromatographic system must be made as inert as possible 

and the column must be properly deactivated. I 

A second problem is making accurate calibration stan

dards of these gases. The most accepted method makes use 

of permeation tubes. The desired level of the calibration 

gas is controlled by the nitrogen flow rate over the perm-
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selective polymer. Preconcentratlon of analyte gases on 

solid adsorbents like gold-coated glass beads is some

times used to gain Increased sensitivity (135,136). The 

determination of phosphine (e.g. froa the fumigation of 

grain) can also be performed by GC-flame photometric 

detection (146), * 

(d) Miscellaneous Applications 

The,vFPD has been used to determine elemental phos

phorous (Ik?) and elemental sulfur (li+S'Vln conjunction 

with gas chromatography. The volatility of these elements 

makes them amenable to GC, Darlage et, al. (IM-9) used an 

FPD for the analysis of coal sulfur where the sulfur was 

converted to SOg before analysis. The analysis of the 

pesticide manganese ethylenebis (dithiocarbamate) has been 

carried out by a conventional CS 2 evolution method (150) 

Sulfur-containing flavour components of foods such as 

coffee and tea have been analysed by head^pace sampling^ 

prior to gas chromatography and flame photometric detec

tion (151,152),' Robisen and Hilton, (153) indirectly deter

mined zinc phosphide by converting it to phosphine, follow-

ed by GC-FPD analysis. 

The FPD has potential medical applications as well. 

The combination of breath sampling techniques and flame 

photometric detection (154-156) can allow doctors to 

determine whether or not a 'patient has certain diseases. 

For example, the concentration of methyl mercaptan was re

ported to be significantly elevated in the breath of 
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patients with hepatic cirrhosis. The technique appears 

to hold great promise for the, future. 

1,5,5 Flame Photometric Detection of Elements Other Than 

P and S . ° 

(a) Air-Hydrogen Flames: Chemiluminescence 

The cool air-hydrogen flame has been found to give 

tfhemilumlnescent emission from compounds containing other 

heteroatoms. Crider (157) used-a large air/H2 flame and 

monitored chemiluminescent emission from organic halides 

at various detector operating conditions. This /technique 

proved reasonably sensitive to compounds- containing iodine 

and bromine but not fluorine or chlorine. 

Dagnall and co-workers studied chemiluminescence pro

duced by a large air-hydrogen diffusion flame. Besides 

phosphorus and sulfur compounds, they recorded emission 

spectra of compounds containing nitrogen, chlorine and 

carbon (158). At a later date, they separated the inor

ganic fluorides of arsenic, germanium, molybdenum, phos

phorous, sulfur., antimony, selenium, silicon and tungsten 

by gas chromatography and detected their emission In an 

alr/Hg diffusion flame (159), They identified most of the 

emitters as fluorides, oxides and some hoaonuclear die- ' 

tomic species. Fluorides were obtained by reaction of 

samples with ClF^. 

" (b) Oxyhydrogen Flames: Thermal Emission 

(1) Organoboron compounds 

Sowinskl and Suffet (160) applied a Melpar FPD to the 



obtained only with a hot flame of near stoichiometric 

proportions of hydrogen and oxygen. The detector" emits 

the "fluctuation bands of boric acid* (161), which are 

attributed to B02. The detection .limit for decaborane 

was/quoted as less than one nanogram. Sowinskl and Suffet 
/ 

also used their boron detector for the analysis of boron 

hydrides in rocket propellents (162). 

(2) Chromium Chelates 

Ross and Shaflk (163) found that the early model of 

the Melpar FPD could be made to respond to chromium, and 

monitored the emission using .a 425.4 nm filter. They sug

gested application of the detector to physiological fluids, 

such as urine. Burgett and Green (79) used an improved 

model of the Melpar detector and monitored the'emission 

at 520 nm. Their hot Op/alr/H^ flame gave a detection 

limit of about 15 plcograms for chromium (probably as the 

trifluoracetylacetonate) and four orders of magnitude of 

selectivity versus hydrocarbons. The emitting species in 

chromium analysis has not been unequivocally established -

Burgett and Green attributed it to atomic Cr but gave no 

supporting data, 

(c) Sensitized Flames 

(1) The Beilstein Detector 

ŝ _v The well-known Beilstein effect has been used to 

produce a copper-sensitized FPD (164^166), Hydrogen and 

the column effluent pass through a copper screen and burn 

in oxygen admitted above it. The detector responds1 expon-
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entially to organochlorine, bromine and iodine compounds 

and linearly to all other compounds. The emission is 

mostly CuOH bands with some emission from the'copper 

halides. The "reason for exponential response 'has not 

been established, e 

(2) Indium-Sensitized Flames ,. 

Gilbert (167) used a modified Van der Smissen burner 

.to obtain indium chloride emission, from GG' effluents con

taining chlorine. The'burner produces a separated'flame: 

the first flame decomposes the chromatographic eluates4, 

which then can react with an indium-coated copper tube^ 

placed above the burner tip. The second flame, burning 
- •(' T > " ' * 

above:ithis tube, produces the desired emission. The de-
\ 

tector also works well for bromine and iodine but not. 

fluorine-containing compounds. Because of its sensitivity, 

selectivity, and ample linearity, a lot c(f work has been 

done with Indium-sensitized flames (168-^76). Moseman, and 

Ate (169), doped a r * a l F U t v U h indiuaapd . * * * « 

good results for, both ionization and photometric measure-

ments. Versino and^Rossi (170) used a dual-flame detector, 

in which they monitored sulfur^and phosphorous compounds 

(as So and HPO) in the first flame and organochlorine"com-

pounds (as,InCl) in the second one,, \ . 

(3) a Sodium-sensitized Flames 

Nov^k3and^Malmstadt,,(l77) modified a sodium thermi

onic detector to respond to halogen-containing compounds 
* I ( Qt 

in the^sub-nanogram'range. In this detector,- the 5̂ 9 nm. 
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sodium '*D* line is enhanced by the presence of halogens 

in a linear manner. An electrically heated, I^SO^-coated 

. platinum spiral is used as a sodium source, 

Aue and Moseman (178) looked at the photometric out-

. put of a normal alkali-flame ionization detector. They 

found both positive and negative responses for compounds 

containing chlorine, bromine, iodine and phosphorous 

(depending on detector conditions), and concluded that it 

had potential for qualitative analysis, 

1,6 Choice of'Species to Investigate 

1,6.1 General Discussion ~ ' • 

For many years mankind has used (to some extent, had 

to use) the .natural environment as a convenient disposal 

ground for unwanted chemicals. Furthermore, man has Used 

, chemical warfare against that part of nature which chal

lenged his right to mold the environment to Suit his needs,' 

e.g. some types of insects, plants, etc. (The use of -, 

chemistry to fight competition is of course not limited to • 

-> the environmental arena - thiophosphate pesticides, for 

instance, were first developed for use on humans.) Only 

recently has mankind been made aware of jsome of the after 

effects of, its careless treatment of Mother Mature; it is 

necessary for instance only to think of the disastrous after

effect on wildlife, especially birds, of the indiscriminate 

and widespread use of the insecticide DDT. 

A lot of attention has recently been focussed on the 

effects of various metals and their organic'derivatives on • 
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the environment. The'toxicity "of organic derivatives, has 

• been found to be often-much higher than that of the metals 
• *> • , • " /> 

themselves. Organic derivatives can sometimes pass through 
** , '." . 

membranes in living systems with ease and, because of their 

organic nature,i(lipophiliclty), can accumulate in fatty 

tissues. Biosynthesis of organometallies from metals (e.g. 
b 

methylmercury from mercury) is a well-established process. 

The study of the metabolic pathways of these metals and 

•their derivatives in the environment is of great concern* " 

to scientists, medical authorities and political bodies 

** alike; • -, ,', 

Hence one comes to realize that it is important to , 

determine not only what metals or heteroatoms are involved, 

but also in which form they are present in a .sample, i.e. 

their speciation. Chromatography, as a separation tech

nique, can provide answers to the question of speciation, 

and selective detectors can give qualitative and quantita-
* • » 

tive information on the type and amount of species involved/" 

Our interest in the cool air-hydrogen flame as a sensi

tive and selective detector led us to investigate its poten

tial for the analysis of a few selected compounds containing 

heteroatoms. Our primary Interest was the determination of 

organotln and organo-selenium compounds. Both of these are 

important in today's, society because of their many uses 

and their'potentially harmful effects, > To a lesser extent, 

organic compounds of germanium and tellurium were to be in

vestigated as a corollary to the studies on tin and selen

ium. — 
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The .response, of a number of heteroorganic compounds N 

in a Melpar flame photometric detector, operating without 

a filter, was shortly, investigated by Aue and Hastings 

(93), ' They used a pure survey approach, and no attempt 

•was made to optimize the detector for individual elements ' 

or to .establish the emitting species, Organotih compounds' 

were shown to elicit the largest responses in this detec-* 
\ 

tori the MDA (minimum detectable amount) of tetraethyitln 
\ * . " ' 

being 30 picograms. Selenium showed a square-law rer 

,spouse, but an MDA of only 10 ng for piazselenole. Based 

on these facts and the author's conviction of the potential 

usefulness of the FPD for organotin and organoselenium 

analysis, an Investigation,of the matter was undertaken in 

a thorough' and systematic fashion* It was the good fortune 

of the author(s) to obtain a Schimadzu dual-channel FPD on 

(permanent) loan and all experiments were carried out with 
1 

the instrument, , 

1,6.2 Tin Compounds 

(a) Uses and Environmental Concerns 

The annual world production .of tin metal is of the 

order of 200,000 tons (179). It finds uses in tlnplate, 

solders, bearing metals, copper-tin alloys and in the pro

duction of inorganic and organic tin compounds. Organotin 

compounds have been produced in large amounts - estimate 

for 1975s 25,000 tons (180) - for a wide variety of uses. 

Organotins are used in plastics and polymers, partic* 

ularly to stabilize vinyl resins and to prevent the degra-



datlon of oxygen-containing polymers and'polyamides due 
•r 

to heat and/or U.V. light. The compounds used' are of^the 
4 

type R2SnX2,e.g,o dioetyltin dilaurate. Tin compounds are 

also used as antioxidants and anticracking Agents in rub

ber products and paints, as activators and catalysts for 

polymerization of olefins, and scavengers of BS1 for cor

rosion resistance in transformer, capacitor and cable 

parts. 

Compounds of the type R^SuX possess" marked biocidal 

properties. Tributyltin compounds such as trlbutyltin 

oxide (TBTO) are particularly useful as timber preserva-

tlves and as active agents in anti-fouling paints. Triar-

yltin compounds are generally less toxic than trialkyl 

types| although they do possess strong fungicidal proper

ties, making them suitable for agricultural use. Triphen-

yltin compounds are used to combat fungal attack on crops 

su!ch as potatoes, sugar beets, coffee and bananas". Tricyc-

lohexyltin hydroxide (Plictran) is used as a miticlde on 

fruit trees and glass-house crops. 

The toxicity of tin is almost entirely due to its or^' 

ganic compounds (179,181) and most particularly to its 

alkyl derivatives. Compared to other organometallies, e.g. 

some of the mercurials and arsenicals, they are replacing, 

tin compounds are relatively innocuous. The fact that the 

metal will eventually end up in a harmless form (SUO2) - in 

contrast to residues containing mercury or arsenic - has 

done much to promote the use of organotlns. 
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Accumulated knowledge of the toxicity of some 
I organotin compounds and the uncertainty about the fate 

" 1 , ' « °< 
of these compounds in the environment, has led to a more 

1 • ' ' • 

conscientious attitude in their use. Better analytical 

methods for organotin-compounds have been the" concern of 

WHO and IUPAC committees for some, time. An $800,000. 
4 * 

Batelle/EPA study included organotins in a list .of 10 

toxic substances, whose effect on human physiology and 

the environment were to be scrutinized (185'), Organotins • 

are on a "'black list* (as opposed^to a "grey list* ).of 

substances to be eliminated from the Mediterranean (I83). 

Direct incidents of poisoning by organotin compounds 

are few. An exception was the "Stallnon* affair of 1954 
when about 100 people died in France, Occasional poison

's A • « 
lngs still occur from careless use of, for example, marine 

paints containing TBTO. The lower alkyl derivatives, * 

especially triethytln, have been found to have a -specific 

effect on the central nervous system, producing cerebral 

edema, A good deal of research into the toxicity of organ-

otins has been carried out on rats,and dogs (184), In- ; 

general, they have been found to-produce lesions on differ-
CSS 1 rn 1 ,* ** 

ent parts of the body, atrophy of'testicular tissue, and 

^interference in some of the Important biochemical pathways. 

Another important consideration is the possible biosynthesis 

of methylated tin In the environment (I85), Model reac- ! 

tions with various types of bacteria have shown tin to be 

methylated. By fixing methy\groupsVrom compounds like 
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methyl cobalamin (vitamin R12) on metals, bacteria render0 
t t, 

them less polar and thus more soluble in the cell's organic 

phase. Furthermore, concern has beenBexpressed about the > 

leaking of tin-containing polymer stabilizers into food or jf\ 

medical Infusions (186), On the surface it appears that • 

there is no need to worry about organotins, In the envir- " 

onment other than taking a few precautions with the use of 

the highly toxic ones. However, new evidence has shown 

°. that tin may, be accumulating In the organic food chainA| 

become a* possible health hazard (185)." * * , ' 
„ - • " - ' « , * 
[ a * 

(b) Analytical Methodology 

Inorganic tin can,, be, determined *y the common analy- « 
'* A 

tlcal methods: colorimetry,^complexiometric titrations,- . 

spectrophotometry, 'gravimetric methods (Sn02), polarography, 

fluorimetry, X-ray fluorescence and atomic spectroscopy.' 

Organic tin, compounds can be determined as total tin by the 

methods listed above and this area has been well reviewed 

(187,188). V *« , • - '. 
""A number of colorimetric and fluorirsatric methods are 

„ popular because of their good sensitivity,( Dithiol forma-

, tion leads to a sensitivity of 0,01 ppm tin (IV), The re-

"" action of tin (IV^ with pyrocatechol, violet J sensitized by 

A , cetyltrlmethyl ammonium bromide, is faster and more selec-
* -

tive than the dithiol methods, A number of fluorimetric 

reagents are available for tin,"the most sensitive "being 

, 3,4»7*-trihydroxyflavone <189), The most sensitive of the 
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atomic spectroscopy methods is atomic fluorescence in both 

flame and, non-flame modes (190). An interesting method 

reported by Dagnall et al, (191) used the«,,SnHn band * 

emission at 609*5 nm emitted in an lir-hydrogen,diffusion 

flame, • - ^ 

Organotins have been separated by paper and thin- -. 

layer chromatography and determined by colorimetry or by 

extraction of the separated compounds followed by the * 

usual analytical techniques (187). Electron-spin reson-

ance has heen used -to determine di- and triorganotin com

pounds by reaction with o-amlnophenols to form stable 

paramagnetic complexes (192). 

1,6.3 Selenium Compounds " * \ " 

(a) Uses and Environmental Concerns 

The 1£ree world refinery production of selenium from 

V)(h through 1973 averaged 2.3\gillion pounds annually. 

Its Industrial uses are in the electronic^ industry 

(amorphous selenium forms the basis of vidicon tubes), 

metallurgy (as a degasslfier in stainless steels), the glass 

and ceramic industry (e.g. when added to glass malts, selen-
"* V 

ium produces a ruby-red glass used in traffic and signal 

lights), In pigments and the pharmaceutical Industry (e.g. 

dandruff "control on human scalp) (193). Selenium has been 

used in agriculture to ensure the health of livestock by 

preventing certain diseases resulting from sfelenium defic

iency. This can involve the. feeding of forage crops and 

feed that naturally contain protective, (but non-toxic) 
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levels of- this element. Otherwise selenium is* introduced 

to livestock in'several ways:tfl) by-direct injection; 
s * 

2) as a feed additive\ 3) as an additive to soil, and 

4) as a foliar spray to forage: crops, l The latter two 

methods are aimed at producing plants With sufficiently 

high leyels of"selenium to be fed to animals (193). 

The introduction of selenium into the environment'is 

due to both man and- nature and but few quantitative^ data 

are available on its cycles or sinks (193), Selenium 

perhaps best exemplifies, a not uncommon ambivalence: it is 

toxic0 and essential, it both causes and prevents certain 

diseases* The*literature on,selenium and its various 

effetets Is extensive (for some reviews,, see references 193 

to 196), The nutritional and toxic levels for selenium 

are low and not too far apart," (0,1-0,3 and 2-10 mgAg, 

respectively). This means that'analysis of selenium must 

be' both precise and accurate, ', 

Selenium can be metabolized by the body and interferes 

in sulfur metabolism. In certain plants it is heavily 

accumulated but in others it can be injurious to seed > 

germination and growth. Biosynthetiq reactions involving 

selenium have been shown to produce seleno-amino acids 

(produced by microorganisms) and methylated selenium, i.e. c 

dimethylselenium (produced by molds), în Interesting 

effect is the lessening of the toxicity of mercury and 

cadmium in the presence of selenium. 
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(b) Analytical Methodology 

Inorganic selenium can be determined by the usual 

analytical techniques. Analysis of selenium compounds 

has been almost exclusively restricted to that of total 

selenium (see reference 197 for a review and references 

4, 5, 7, 8, 15, 53, and' 198-203 for some newer papers, 

several involving hydride formation) as opposed to an 

analysis for various selenium species (9). 

Selenium can be determined spectrophotometrically, 

or by EC detection- after reaction with o-phenylenediamine 

or some of its analogues (198, 199, 202-204). Atomic 

absorption using low temperature flames and electrodeless 

discharge lamps is,combined with hydride generation to 

gain sensitivity. Catalytic techniques forming highly 

absorptive azo-dyes are more sensitive than the usual 

spectrophotometric techniques (800), Proton-induced X-ray 

emission has been used in the determination of Se(IV) in 

blood serum (201), 

1,6,4 Germanium Compounds 

(a) Uses and Environmental Concerns 

Germanium has a variety of uses (205), by far the 

most important of which is in the electronics Industry 

where it is used as a transistor element in thousands of 

applications. Germanium and germanium oxide are trans

parent to the infrared and are used in Infrared spectro

meters and other optical equipment including highly sensi-
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tive infrared detectors. The high index of refraction 

and dispersion of germanium oxide has made it useful as a 

component of glasses used in wide angle lenses and micro

scope objectives. 

At present, germanium is not thought to be of great 

environmental concern. Some organogermanium compounds 

have low mammalian toxicity but display marked activity 

against certain bacteria, The toxicities of. organoger

manium „compounds are generally similar to those of tin 

(206), hence the cheaper tin compounds dominate the - ^ 

market. Greater use of germanium compounds in the future 
J 

would mean that a closer look at their effect on the 

environment would be needed, 

(b) Analytical Methodology 

Analytical methods for determining germanium are few. 

Atomic emission spectroscopy, X-ray fluorescence and gravi

metric determination of germanium oxide have been used. 

Atomic absorption Can also be used but it lacks sensitivity.' 

Germanium hydride has been determined in the picogram range 

by mass spectroscopy (207). Sutton et al. (208) found a 

detection limit of 0,1 ppb GeHij. using'"Metastable Transfer 

Emission Spectrometry* (MTES) 

1,6,5 Tellurium Compounds 

(a) Uses and Environmental Goncerns 

Tellurium is used in industry to Improve themachln-

abllity of copper and stainless steel. It also finds use ' 

in electronics as a p-type semiconductor. Bismuth tellur-
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ide is used in'thermoelectric devices (209) 

Tellurium and its compounds are toxic 

handled with care* Animals and humans exposed to tellur

ium develop "tellurium breath* due to e xhalation of di

me thyltellurium. Biosynthesis of the methyl derivatives 

of tellurium has been documented (181); Orgtootelluriura 

compounds are less stable towards oxygen than their selen-

ium or sulfur analogues, and degrade easily to tellurium I 

metal. Because of its inherent toxicity, though, tellur- '\ 

M u m may become an environmental problem following an In- -

crease in its usage, 

(b) Analytical Methodology 

The general analytical chemistry of tellurium has 

been reviewed' by Masson (210), There 'are several sensi

tive spectrophotometric methods based on the reaction of 

tellurium with thiourea, rhodamine dyes and others. Tellur

ium has also been determined by neutron activation, 

- atomic absorption, emission spectrometry and gravimetry, 

the latter after reduction to the element, 

1,7 Gas Chromatography of Compounds of Tin, Selenium, 

Germanium and Tellurium, 

- 1.7.1 Tin 

A number of factors must be taken into account when 

discussing the gas chromatography of organotin compounds: 

1) the stability of the, compound with respect to temper

ature, oxygen level inline carrier gas,/"surface activity 

of the chromatographic support, etc,, and 2) the sensi- ' 



tivity of the detector used. Many of the environmentally 

important organotin compounds do not chroaatograph well. 

.A detector such as the FID, which is of moderate sensitivity, 

may indicate good chromatography without decomposition at 

relatively high amounts of compound injected, while the same , 

compounds may chromatograph poorly if at all at true trace 

levels. It is.evident that derivatization is necessary to 

convert these- compounds into more volatile and more stable 

analytes. 

A detailed presentation concerning the chromatography 

of organotin compounds is given by Crompton "(187) andGuiochon and 

Pommier (211). Basically, tetraorganostannanes chromato-

graph well, although some of the early work was hampered by 

an on-column decomposition. Improved column performance 

due to better .technical know-how has rectified the situa-

tion. .The retention indices on non-polar phases such as 

Aplezon L show linear variation with boiling point. In 

contrast, on polar phases such as Carbowax 1500, the unsat

urated compounds differ clearly from the saturated ones: at 

equal boiling points their retention Indices are much 

higher. 

Organotin hfdrides have been found to chromatograph 

well at high concentrations on Apiezon L, silicone SE-301and 

dinonyl phthalate. At Dalhousie, problems associated with 

the chromatography of these compounds have been found only -

at trace levels, Organotin hydrides are reactive and have 

been extensively used to synthesize other organotin com-
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pounds (212,213),"or to reduce a variety of oxygenated 

% compounds 5 hence the difficulty of chromatographing them, ' 

A lot of work has gone into the chromatography of 

organotin chlorides, and bromides (214-216). Decomposition 

problems occur because the tin-halogen bonds are weak. 

Disproportionation is a major problem. Reasonable chroma

tography at the nanogram level can be obtained by first 

saturating the GC system with the compound or by using a 

silylating reagent, e.g. dimethylchlorosilane, to cover 

the active sites of .the support or the column wall (216); 

Good chromatography at trace (sub-nanogram) levels hai not 

been achieved, Organotin oxides, hydroxides and acids do 

not pass through GC columns and must be derivatized. 

In order to test the chromatography of tin compounds 

at trace levels, sensitive detectors are needed. Mass 

spectrometry, sometimes with.selective ion monitoring, has 

found considerable use (217). A potentially helpful de

tector for tin is the hydrogen-atmosphere flame ionization 

detector (218), which has a minimum detectable limit of 20 

picograms of tetraethyltln. The author was encouraged to 

undertake the investigation of the Shlmadzu FPD as a sen

sitive and selective detector for tin because of the 

promise shown by the work of Aue and Hastings with a 

Melpar FPD (93). 

There are several possible derlvatiaation procedures 

that can be used. The most obvious would be to replace 

the problematic functional group by an alkyl group In a 



Grignard reaction. Figge et al. 1219) used ethyl magnesium „ 

bromide to convert n-octyltintri- , di-n-octyltindi- and 

trl-n-octyltinmono- 2-ethylhexyl thioglycolate to their 

respective 'tetraalkyltins. Organotin chlorides have been^\. 

found to react with sodium borohydride in ethylene (or 

diethylene) glycol dimethylether to produce the corresponding 

hydrides quantitatively for most compounds (220). Organotin 

oxides, alkoxides and acyloxides have been reduced to the 

corresponding organotin hydrides by reaction with jjrgano-

silicon hydrides (221). ^>Itoi (222) reported a reaction of 

organotin alkoxides with a polymethylhydrosiloxane giving °a 

high yield of organotin hydrides. Lithium aluminum hydride 

has-been used to reduce bis(tributyltin) oxjde to tributyl-

tin hydride in 88^ yield (223), Gauer et al. "(216) converted 

tricyclohexyltln hydroxide and its degradation products with 

k%% hydrobromio acid to the corresponding bromides. After GC 

separation these were determined with a Coulson electrolytic 

conductivity detector. ' * 

; Inorganic or total tin can be determined by hydride 

formation'.. The chromatographic separation' and detection 

of metal hydrides (e.g. by AAS, mass spectrometry, etc.) 

has attracted a great deal of attention (53, 207, 224 and 

225). In a similar fashion, volatile methylated species 

have been separated by gas chromatography and detected by 

atomic, absorption (15). ' " ' 
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1,7,2 Selenium 

Evans and Johnson (226) have studied-the gas chroma-

tography of a range of organoselenium compounds including 

dialkylselenides and ethyl selenocyanate. Separation of 

these compounds was performed easily on Carbowax 20M, 

silicone oil 550 and polymethylphe'nylether. Chromato-

graphy of piazselenole derivatives has been adequate on. 

$E-30 and OV-225. 

Derivatization of Inorganic selenium for chromato

graphy *can be done by formation of the hydride (8,53), 

alkylation, (15), «r reaction with compounds^ such as 1,2-

diamlnobenzene and its derivatives (198,202,203),. Elec

tron capture is used with those piazselenole derivatives, 

that have halogens or nitro groups attached to the mole- ' 

cule for this purpose, 

1.7.3 . Germanium „ , 
1 

The chromatography of germanium hydrides and organo-

germanes Is usually studied along with that of analogous 

compounds of silicon as well as with compounds of mixed 

composition. Guiochon and Pommier (227) have put together 

a summary of these studies. The liquid phases used most,* 

frequently for chromatographic analysis are the silicone 

oils. The silane and germane retentions follow the same 

.laws as those of the alkanes. The chromatography of or--

ganogermanes (227) exhibits behaviour entirely analogous 

to that of the mixed hydrides of silicon and germanium, 

with the same relations between retention and structure. 
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The chromatography of the chloro derivatives is very 

difficult as expected from their reactivity. A study 

of the separation of alkylchlorogermanes and the analogous 

sllanes has been done by a team of Russian .investigators. 

(228). 

1,7,4 Tellurium \ 

At present, there has been \u>" study*of the chromato

graphy of tellurium compounds cited in the^chemical lit

erature because of the instability of such compounds,• The 

author's experience has been limited to dibutyltelluride 

which is air-sensitive. Its chromatography on the 5# 

PEGA on Chroaosorb W column, 100/120 mesh, indicated 

little or no decomposition on the column. It is expected 

that the chromatography of organotellurium compounds would' 

be similar to (if somewhat more difficult than) the chroma

tography of their selenium and sulfur analogues. 
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\ 2, Experimental 

2.1 Shlmadzu FPD: Construction and Operation 

This detector (which is not available In North 

America on a commercial basis) has been used, with 

appropriate modifications, for all of the author's work. 

Figure 3 shows' a detailed diagram of the detector. The v 

'burner .consists of two concentric stainless steel tubes. 

Air or oxygen (sometimes both) flow through the inner 
j 

tube while hydrogen, mixed with the column effluent, flows 

through the outer tube. The flame is normally hydrogen- ' 

rich as opposed to that of a flame ionization detector, 

which is air-rich. A stainless steel flame shield screws 

on top of the burner head, permitting,simple adjustment 

of its shield height. Its purpose is to protect the 

photomultiplier tubes from the light of the luminous 

primary zone of the flame. A cylindrical quartz or pyrex 

tube surrounds the burner and serves to define the emission . 

region of the detector, ' Modifications of the geometry of 

this enclosure are discussed later in Chapter 2, On either 

side of the cylindrical enclosure is a quartz window. Be

tween the quartz window and the photomultiplier tube, fil

ters and masks can be placed for optical and geometric selec

tivity .̂f desired, A variety of interferenceo and cut-off 

filters were used. The photomultiplier tubes were of the 

low-noise, 'high-gain type necessary to make optimum use of 

the low light levels of the detector. The most commonly 

used PM tube was the Hamamatsu R-268, S-ll response end-on 
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Figure 3 

Schematic of the Shlmadzu FPD 

1. 

- 2, 

3. 

4. 

V. 
6. 

7. 

8. 

9. 

10, 

11, 

12. 

is. 
14. 

= Burner nozzle 

= Adjustable flame shield 

= Quartz or pyrex flame enclosure 

= FID electrode 

' a Quartz windows 

= Copper cooling coils 

= Filters (interference, cut-off, etc) 

a Photomultiplier tubes „ " • 

= To power jiupply 
""V 

» To electrometer > 
= To cold water 

* Air and/or oxygen--

= Hydrogen and column effluent " 

= To exhaust 

^ > ' « 
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type. Its spectral response reaches'from about 300. nm to 

650 nm with a maximum at 420 nm. A Hamamatsu R-1104 high 

anode-sensitivity tube With a spectral response from 185 

nm to 85O nm (maximum at 42Q nm) was also used to 'give 

good spectral response for emissions- above 6.00 nm (e.g. 

SnH and GeH). The electronic signal from', each PM tube was 

amplified by an electrometer' and displayed" on \a dual-pen 

recorder (Linear Instruments), ' \ 
V * l 

Water-cooled copper coils allow the detector to be 

operated In excess of £50$C while maintaining! the,optics 

at a safe temperature (l,e. below 50°C), An electrode for,. 

ion- collection is also attached and polarized with 67»\5 .» 
> * *" ' '~i °" \ " ' 

volts. The ion current flows between this electrode and the' 

burner nozzle which Is on ground. This ionization^detector 

is, of course, inferior to?a normal FID because of improper 

flame conditions. It is useful only as a monitor of large 

amounts of organic effluents, 

A safety switch is provided which automatically turns 

off the voltage to the PM tube if-the specially*designed 

cover of the detector is removed. Voltage is supplied" to . 

the PM tube at two levels: a setting of 300 volts is used 

as a Check voltage high enough to detect light leaks but 

low enough to prevent damage .to the PM tubes. The oper- • 

ating voltage of 700 volts cannot be applied without first 

applying the check voltage. \ 

Separate mass-flow controllers are used for hydrogen, 

oxygen and air to ensure a smooth, stable*flow of gases to 
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the detector. The detector and.associated transfer block 
*!K 

are heated separately from the injection port to ensure <•„ 

the absence of condensation. 

- 2,2* Reagents and Gases 

All standard compounds used were of 95% or better 

purity. Most of the compounds tested •wete obtained.from 

the "mini^-stockroom* of Chem-Service,'"Vest Chester, Pa.;. 

from the\egular stock as well as th& Alfred rBader Library 

of Rare Chemicals, Aldrich Chemical;Company, Milwaukee, . 

Wis.; from Pfaltz and Bauefr Inc., Stamfoid, Conn.;" ICN 

Pharmaceuticals Inc., Plalnview,* N.Y,j PQE Research Chem- -

icals Inc., Gainesville, Fla.j, Applied .Silence Laboratories 

Inc.| State College, Penn.j Research Organic and Inorganic 

, Corp,, Belleville, N.J., Strem Chemicals Inc., Hewburyport, 

Ma., and Ventron Alpha Produc.ts, Danvers, Ma, All solvents 

i were of ACS certified grade. Chromatographic materials 

• *> .such as Chromosorb W, silaniz,ed glass wool and various 

liquid phases were purchased from Chromatographic "Speclal-
A * * ' ' ' ^ 

ties Ltd..*Brockville, Ontario, \ 

The carrier gas was nigh purlty^nltrogen (Llnde spec- • » 

laity glas, minimum purity" 99,997/f, maxlntum moisture and 

Oxygen'content, 10 ppm each). Before entering the chromato-

, graph this .carrier gas was. passed through a trap containing 

activated charcoal', molecular sieve Llnde 5A and Silica gel 

'i" (Guild Corporation, Bethel Park,- Paw) and a high-capacity 

"purifier (Supelpo carrier'gas-purifier, Suplsico, Inc. , 

Beliefante, Pa,), to remove oxygen and water. 
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,The combustion gases for the FPD were prepurified 

hydrogen (Llnde specialty grade)" and, for most of the. 

work, compressed laboratory air (air compressor, Pneu-

motlve, Monroe, La,). The-compressed air was passed . 

through an oil filter (Watts Regulator Company,*Lawrence, 

Ma..). For some of the work the air used was Llnde extra 

dry aît* (maximum moisture 10 ppm). Supplementary oxygen 

was Llnde extra dry grade (minimum purity 99.6£, maximum 

moisture 10 ppm). Methane used as a doping gas was ultra 

high purity grade (Llnde specialty gas); The silane 

used for the tin detector study was from Matheson and of 

semiconductor purity, 005% silane in ultra-high purity 

nitrogen, used in the generation of organotin hydrides, 

was also supplied by Matheson, ' * 

2.3. Detector Design Modifications: Flame Enclosure . 

Geometry and the Use of Masks 

2,3,1 Modified Flame Enclosures for Tin Detection 

A number of quartz (or pyrex) flame enclosures were 

made which had different shape in the region to be viewed 

by the photomultiplier tube. The purpose of doing this 

was to cTetermine whether or not any of these tubes would 

give "geometric selectivity* for any of the known emitting 

species of the FPD against, the others, 

, Figure 4 shows sketches of several modified flame 

enclosures which give enhanced tin response, * Enclosure B 

was developed as \ jpart of the*preliminary study xra 

organotin response. This tube was made by collapsing a 
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Figure 4 * 
/ 

Modified Flame Enclosures for Tin Detection. 
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normal cylindrical enclosure to a smaller diameter in 

the region of view of the PM tube. The effect of the 

diameter of the collapsed, region on' tin response was 

determined by making several tubes with constrictions 

of varying diameters. Enclosure C was developed^to 

test the hypothesis that tin emission is »a surface lumin

escence, phenomenon, A normal flame enclosure was bisected 

with a much smaller diameter quartz tube (3.5 mm OD) so 

- that the horizontal bisecting tube was positioned directly 

over the flame. Enclosure D was a pyrex cylindrical 

flame enclosure with three symmetrical Indentations de

signed to hold a wad of quartz wool of low but even density 

» just over the burner nozzle, 

2,3,2 Masks for Bisected Flame Enclosures 

A number of masks were made from aluminum foil, de

signed to fit the outside of the bisected flame enclosure. 

Sketches of these masks are shown in Figure 5. Their pur

pose was to obtain numerical data to support the surface 

luminescence theory of tin response.. It was possible to 

view either the entire (length of the bisecting tube ^side-

on" view) or just one end of It ("end-on" view). Two pairs 

of masks w e w designed, one for each of these views of the 

bisecting tube. Oae mask was made to monitor the emission 

on or close to the quartz surface and nothing else; and 

the other, to monitor the emission in the gas phase ex

cluding any emission on or near the bisecting tube. As 

much aluminum foil as possible was cut away from the mask 
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Figure. 5 

, Masks for Bisected Flame Enclosure 
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on the side opposite to one being viewed to reduce 

reflection problems. 

Aluminum foil masks were not) ideal because of their 

fragility and the reflection off their shiny.surfaces. 

An improvement was made by painting the,outside surface 

of a bisected flame enclosure with China black ink. Masks 

M3 and M4, used with the *end-onM view of the bisected „ 

flame enclosure, were combined on the same'tube1 for dual-

channel operation. • This tube was designed to indicate 

whether response of the detector was due to; gas-phase or 

surface-induced luminescence, by obtaining the^ratio of 

the peaks recorded on each channel. The mask.design, M4, 

was modified (shown in Figure 5 as mask M41) to ensure 

that little of the surface emission could be picked up on 

that channel. „ 

2,,3.3 Masks for Geometric Selectivity , 

, "' Based on visual observation of the various emissions 

in the FPD, a number of masks were made.to selectively 

view different areas of emission. Sketches of these masks . 

are shown in Figure 6 .* Each was* designed to friction-fit 

just behind the quartz windows. They were tested by com-

paring the responses of standard compounds of the elements 

of interest with and without the masks in place. 

2,4 Optimization of Detector Parameters 

For many analytical problems, it*is necessary, and in 

general it Is desirable, to operate at optimum detector, 

conditions. The most important parameter is the flow rate . 
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Figure 6 

Masks for Geometric Selectivity 
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of the combustion gases, air and hydrogen. To optimize 

the flow rates, one makes a series of signal-to-noise 

ratio determinations by injecting a constant amount of the 

species to be determined in the working range (preferably 

close to the detection, limit) at different flow rates. 

The procedure normally followed is to hold the air flow 

rate constant and vary the hydrogen flow rate. One curve 

is thus obtained for, each chosen flow rate of air, 
i 

The optimization of flow rates can b^ done in filter-

less mode and/or using an interference filter. The optimum 

flow rates may be different for these two cases if the' 
i 

overall emission of a particular element is due to more^ 

than one emitting species, 

A filter is usually chosen for selectivity purposes 

based on the emission spectrum of the element (or its 

compounds) in the detector. If the spectrum contains 

sharp bands, a filter with a narrow wavelength bandpass 

is chosen. If not, a broad-band filter or perhaps a cut

off filter may be preferred. The signal-to-noise ratio 

for an element may be much better in filterless mode if 

the emission is broad and featureless. The detector is 

always kept at a temperature at least 50°C higher than 

the highest column temperature;^ised, to prevent conden-' 

sation of column bleed or eluted compounds. 

2,5 ,.A Simple Method for Determination of a "Spectrum" 

Using a Flame Photometric Detector 

. The experimental set-up used>for producing a spebtrum 
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' for any strongly emitting compound in the Shlmadzu FPD 

, was unusual. It was based on the idea that the, measure-

„ ments should be conducted on a typical, fully operational 

and optimized FPD, rather than on a simulated system in-

• volvirig*"a ,(spectroscopically more convenient). larger 

flame. The. experimental set-up was as follows: A £ meter 

Jarrel-Ash monochromator was connected to the Shlmadzu 

FPD by a-stainless-steel, light-proof adaptor, replacing 

one of the PM tubes* This replaced tube was then connected 

to the exit of the,monochromator by another stainless steel, 

light-pijoof adaptor. The PM tutie was connected to, an elec

trometer and recorder in the usual way. The other PM tube 

was left" directly ..attached in its -normal place on the de

tector. Since the monochromator was not equipped with a-', A 

wavelength drive, and continuous introduction of the analyte 

was not considered typical of regular FPD operation, spectra 

, were not recorded as a continuous changing signal; Instead. 

. a constant amount of .compound containing the ̂ lemenj 'of 

Interest was injected repetitively intp the 'gas chromato

graph, with the mOnochromatvor set at various wavelengths, " 

By, changing the entrance and exit slits of the monochroma-~ 
' • t 

tor, a "rough" spectrum can be obtained by making injections 

every ten nanometers (using an 8 nm bandpass) or a,"high 
^ l- ' * -' V - • • 

resolution" spectrum by making injections" every two nano-
'» *• ""' < • 

..meters (ustag a 2 nm bandpass), -It should^be noted that 

this method also avoids the* problem of Continuously 'and 

' v constantly introducing rather toxic and volatile compounds 
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into the detector in high amounts, Utirig.th'is method, a 

relatively non-vojat-ile comppund cajTbe^ehromatographed " 

to produce a spectrum. The pother channel of the FPD records 

a normal peak for each injection, which is u3Bd to stan* 

dardize a U responses from the monoetilomator channel. ' -

2,6 Doping Arrangements " <• \ j 

2;6.1 Carbon Disulfide (Sulfur) Doping ' 

There were two sources -of sulfur doping -that-used the • 
v * 

.general scheme shown in Figure 7 , A few microliters of 

CS 2 were injected into a one-liter stainless steel tank 

•flushed out with nitrogen,. The tank was then pressurized ; . 

to 140 psi with high purity nitrogen. An in-line pressure 

regulator (Matheson) .was used to reduce the pressure to 

about one psi,' The doping gas was then added to the hydro-

gen or the air lines after the flow^controller. The one-

liter stainless steel .cylinder was later replaced by a llv . j 

' tank U.54 ft,^) to/Which about' 2jal of CS 2 had been added 

arid^which had oeen pressurized to 500 psi with nitrogen 

from another tank. This tank was manually rolled before 

.use and an IR'lamp was U3ed to heat the centre of the tank1,* 

as it lay on the floor, or the lab, W promote mixing. This • 

cylinder of CS2 *» nitrogen was used, for most, of the doping 

studies, '}'* ' •" " - , \ 

2,6.2 Hydrogen Chloride and Hydrogen Bromide Doping 

• * These two strong acills in gaseous form were1 added" to ., '„ 

. the nitrogen stream to condition the GC system for the 

chromatography of organotin ha1ides and the oo-colunn and/or 
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\ Figure 7 

Flow Schematic for CS2 Doping 

1, = To detector 

PR. a Pressure regulator. 

- SY = Shut-off valve 

F. = Fine valve 
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injection port derivatization of.organotin oxides, hydrox- ' 

Ides and acids. As seen in Figure 8, the HC1 or HBr, was 

added through a very fine^restriction - made by pounding 

capillary stainless steel tubing with a hammer - to the ' 

nitrogen stream jtist before the injection port, 

2.6.3 Methane Doping * "* 

Methane was added, to.the carrier gas (as seen' in 

Figure 9 ) to determine .the effect of hydrocarbon quench

ing on various FPD emissions. Bltra-high purity,(Llnde) 

methane was added through a fine' valve (tfupro) to"the 

carrier gas before the flow controller by way of a "flow " , 

diverter* (Alltech Associates). By a flip/Of a, switch,', 

the methane could be diverted to .a soap bubble flow meter 

for measurement and a back flip would.redirect the methane 

into the nitrogen stream, A pressure of 80 psi on the* 

methane tank^was used to overcoat the/carrier gas pressure 
( of 40 psi and allow calculation of the true methane additiont 

rates, ' ! • 

2.6.4 Silane Doping * " ' . , ' . . 

Silane was" used for two purposes. The,, first was to 

study the,veffeet of silicon.on the flame photometric detec-

tion of organotin compounds. Semiconductor-purity silane ,\ 

was used,for this purpose and* the set-up is shown in Figure"10. 

\ ' ,'A fine restriction was made by pounding 1/8'inch 

copper tubing with a 4iammer and. testing the flow using 

high-purity.nitrogen. Silane in the line before the re* 

striction cou^d*h*~bled off to the atmosphere .(fume hood) * 
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Figure 8 

Flow Schematic for BCl or HBr Doping 

1.. = To Injection port and column 

S, » Shut-off valve 

^ R. = Restriction T-
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Figure 9 

Flow Schematic for CH^ Doping 

1, s To flow rate aeasuring device 

2, = To Injection port and Column 

S, = Shut-off valve 

F, = Fine valve 

FD. » Flow diverter 
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Figure 10 

Flow Schematic for SiE Doping 

1, * To exhaust 

2, = To detector 

S. a Shut-off valve 

H. a Restriction -
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through a Nu'pro shut-pff valve. The line could also be 

flushed overnight with high-purity nitrogen. 

2,7 .Hydride Generation 
Y/ ' " • * 

The second use of silane was for the derivatization 

of orgattlftln halides, oxides., hydroxides and acids to their 

corresponding hydrides. This was accomplished by bubbling 
J 

0,5/6 silane in nitrogen through a methanolic or ethanolic • 

solution'containing the organotin compounds for 20-3P 

minutes using the set-up shown in Figure, 11, Nitrogen was 

used to purge tha, solution of silane after -the reaction. 

After nitrogen" flushirig, extraction of the hydrides into 

iso*octane or hexane was performed, aided by the addition 

of-a little water to the two-phase system.' A sample from 

the organic layer was injected dlreotly^nto the GC.' The 

"reactions-Were carried out In silli-vials (Ohio Valley 

Specialty Chemical Inc,) which had a volume of about 0,5 

ml'and a screw cap with tefloh^lined.septum for easy addi-

tlon' or withdrawal of sample-. The inlet and outlet tubing ̂  
' ) ' • ' • 

to the silll-vlal was 1 A 6 inch stainless steel, firmly 

attached to the screw cap wltihcepoxy resin. Teflon tubing 

in the line added ti»chani<2al flexibility. The gases ieav-

ing the silli-vial were routed to' the -fume-hood, - * 
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Figure 11 * 

„ Flow Schematic for Organotin Reduction with Silane 

1, a One-sixteenth inch stainless steel,tubing 

2, = Shrlnkable teflon' tubing k 

3, • Plastic eai^ 

« -* " ° . f, 
4, * Teflon coated septum 

\ * ' '. -i 4 

5, = Jyrex reaction vessel 
» * ' ' ' -' 

6, a Methanolic or ethanollc solution containing 
compound(s) to be derivatized 

7t» '* Ipoay eeaent 
f 

S, o Shut-off valve 

F, * Fine valve 

SV, * SilH-vlal 
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3» Organotins: Detection, Derlvatizatlon 

and Application to Environmental Samples 

' / . 

3.1 Development of a Photometric Tin Detector,: A Brief-

* History. ''• -

Since the flame photometric detector had been sjhown 

to respond to organotin compounds during a general survey-

of organometallic response in a Tracor FPD (93)» %t seemed 

logical to follow up on**this preliminary information and 

develop the Shlmadzu FPD, which was, at our disposal, for 

the analysis Of organotin compounds. 

Initial (results of the investigation showed unexpec

tedly high sensitivity (in the picogram range). The only 

drawback was that the peaks were broad and tailed badly. 

However, things turned sour over the next few months as the„ 

tin response progressively and inexplicably declined. In-

terestingly, the peak shapes improved as the response de

clined. 

It seeme'd logical at the time to suspect either a 

contamination or a decomposition problem: Therefore the 

burner nozzle parts and quartz flame enclosure were cleaned 

in an ultrasonic bath with methanol. When this did not 

help, the detector was dismantled and the injection port 

and transfer lines were cleaned with methanol. Still, there 

was no Improvement. One could have also' speculated that de

composition was*occurring on column, so a number of other 

liquid phases were tested in place of the original column * 
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(5% OV-101 on ChroffiW, 45-60 mesh, acid-washed). Testing 

a few columns showed that no decomposition was occurring. 

When one tries several avenues'on ^trial and error" 

in order°to solve a problem with no readily'lpparent solu- / 

_,. i for luck to come in and Dlav a vit 

J 
ti^pn, the door, is open for luck tp come in and play a vital' 

Injection of a silylating reagent to improve column 

performance is. common practice. It was just this common .'• 

technique, using a commercial silylating mixture ("Silyl-8"), 

that gave the first hint of what was going on. The flame 

had been left on when the*Injections'were.made; as a result, 

the detector exhibited a high background emission and the * 

. response of a test organotin compound was restored to the 

high level initially shown by the detector. 

Since column decomposition could be ruled, out,'this 

meant that high tin response depended on the presence of 

something in the detector which was a constituent or a re

action product -of the silylating mixture. Compounds ô *B' 

silicon were the only obvious possibility. This guess 

seemed the more reasonable 4>ecause the effect of silane 

on the response of organotin compounds in a hydrogen-rich ' r 

•flame ionization detector,0the HAFID(2l8), is well known,, 

While this correlation between an ionization andoan,,op"tical 

emission detector seemed pure coincidence, It was still \- ' 

intriguing since the origins of both types of tin response 

had not been elucidated. 

The linK between tin response and silicon doping was 
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established by injections of neat tetramethylsilane.. The 

high background any noise of the detector was found to be 

largely due to the deposition of a. white solid, presumably 

Si02, on the burner nozzle and the quartz flame enclosure. 

It was realized that neat injections of organosilicons was 

not the best way to optimize the detector for tin response. 

Instead, silane gas was doped -into the hydrogen line 

In very small amourits(i-10microliters per minute) until the 

'response of tin compounds leveled off. Once the silane 

. - doping was shut off, the tin response remained high and the 

poor peak shapes exhibited'during dgPing got considerably » 

better. Increasing the flow rate of silane hastened the * ' 

Increase in response ;for tin with time but did not affect 

, its ultimate level*. 

At this point in time it seemed that $he best sensi

tivity and general performance had been reached, but this 

turned* out -to be far .from correct, A big improvement came -

about as the result of a .side project. This project was 

.designed to explore possible geometric selectivity, i.e. 

to favour certain species against others by distorting in 

various ways the quartz'flame enclosure that surrounds the 

emission region* As it turned out, several of these .tubes 

gave increased tin response while the response for the »other 

' emitting species, e.g, sulfur, decre^fd. 

The design,of the best performing of these tubes is 

shown in'Figure 4j it has a restricted volume in the 

emission zone. A number of similar flame- enclosures were 
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made in order to optimize the geometry. Surprisingly, 

these new tubes, which were very similar to the successful 

constricted design, did not yield a similar improvement ofv" P 

tin response. « ^/ 

A short while later, while attempting to clean the 

burner nozzle by injecting freon, it wa3 found that tin 

response increased dramatically in one of the quartz flame 

enclosures that had originally shown disappointing perfor

mance. When other distorted enclosures were given' the same 

"freon treatment", they also gave excellent tin response. 

In fact the best of thesef tubes (See Figure 4 ) gave higher ' * 

sensitivity and better looking peaks than the silicon-doped 

detector. It appeared that the presence of a "freon-

treated" quartz enclosure of the proper geometry converted 

the Shlmadzu FPD into an extremely sensitive detector for 

tin. Using the best, of the.quartz flame enclosures, an in

vestigation "into the^ characteristics of the detector for 
> - + 

organotin analysis was undertaken (229), 

3.2 Characterization and Optimization of the Photometric 

Tin Detector 

3.2,1 Spectral Characteristics , " * 

To know the emission spectrum of any FPD-act^Lve 
/ , r 

species is important for selectivity purposes (i.e. for 

choosing a proper interference filter). Insight into the 

mechanism of emission can often be gained by identifying 

the emitting species. The emission spectrum of tin in the 
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flame photometric detector l£ of considerable interest not 

only for analytical, purposes but also for Its own sake, 

because of the. Implications it carries Jjoregard to the 

detection mechanism, This will be dealt with in more 

detail in this chapter. 

Two different spectra were.recorded; One was deter

mined at the optimum conditions for sensitiv^y and the 

other, as a matter of interest, after the detector had been 

overloaded by receiving an amount of tetrabutyitln well 

beyond the linear range (one microgram)*, Figure 12 shows, 

both spectra, I!he detector under "normal conditions" Is. . 
n fa"* 

.dominated by a broad, featureless emission, with a maximum 

at 390 nm. Under ""overloaded conditions", .this emission 

disappears and two distinct emissions, a broad, featureless 

emission with maximum at 48.0 nm and a sharp band at 610 nm, 

show up, Da.gnall et al. (191) reported on tin emission in' 

~> a cool air-hydrogen diffusion flame. Their spectrum agreed 

closely with that of the "overloaded" detectori The sharp 

band at' 610 nm, which was reported in Pearce and Gaydon 

(230), was attributed toSnH.' Dagnall assumed the broad 

spectrum, maximum at 480 nm, to be in agreement with the* 

SnO spectrum Of Herrmann and Alkemade (231), However,.the 

complexity of the emission at 480 nm prevents conclusive 

agreement; that SnO Is indeed the emitter. The best known % 

and most studied band systems of SnO lie in the violet' and 

ultraviolet,, Connolly, (232) first reported SnO in a flame 

and produced a detailed analysis,' More recently Josh! and 
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Figure 12 j U . 

Tin Emission Spectra —300 nm to 650 nm, In Both 

"NoraaT* and "Overloaded" Conditions Using a 

Constricted Quartz Flaae Enclosure 

8 nm, bandpass "/ ' 
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Yamdagni (233) provided a more complete analysis of SnOj 

emission.N If the ^PD "normal", detector spectrum is / 

corrected for PM tube response, it closely resembles that 

of JosM; however j the spectrum lacks structure, thus ' 

preventing positive identification. This lack of struc

ture was confirmed by running a spectrum>t higher reso-

lution (2 nm bandpass' instead of 8 nm bandpass, 

3.2,2 Flow Rate Optimization ** 

"*", The conditions for optimum tin response-"were deter- \ 

. mined by varying, the air and^hydrogen flow rates,'. This, 

- was done both in an '"open" or fil'te^ess mode, and by using 

394 nm (conventionally used for sulfur) and 610 nm. inter-

ference filters. The optimum conditions*for sensitivity 

are the. same for the "open" "mode -and the 394 nm filter 

mode. This is-evident from the spectrum of .the "normal" 

detector which is wholly .dominated .by the broad emission, 

maximum at 390 nm. The flow optimization is1 shown in' 

Figurel3 for the* 394 and 610 nm filters, * The strong con-

trast between the two sets of, data reinforces the idea -

that the two emissions are due to different tin.species,. , 

possibly "SnO* for the.B90 nm emission and likely wSnHM 

for the 610 nm emission. The excellent sensitivity of 

the detector is in part due to stronger emission at low 

air flows, which makes for low background emission and 

detector noise. Because-the 390 nm emission'spectrum is 

so broad, a loss In sensitivity by a factor of about four 
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Figure,13 « 0 > • 

Sensitivity. Versus Air and Hydrogen Flow Rates for 

fwo "Tin 
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occurs when the 394 nm filter is used in contrast to the 

- f iiterless mode. Hence, Ifch'e tin detector was character

ized in the filterless mode^ ' ' 

3.2.3 Detector Performance 

> 7 The general performance of the tin detector in 

terms of sensitivity-and, selectivity at optimum conditions 

is shown in Figure J^Calibration curves of a standard 

mixture of fj^tfeTorganotln compounds,run in temperature-

programmetfmode and those of the compounds, most likely 

•to interfere (run lsothermally) are included to illustrate 

these Important detector characteristics, - . 

The. response of tin compounds is precisely linear 

over more thanPtwoOrders Of magnitude and its. magnitude-, 
X ) " 1 - -5L ' * ' though not strictly proportional'to tin^esSrjten£ (possibly,, 

because of experimental conditions) follows approximately 

the correct sequence {(CJBgj^S^ ^> ^ c 3 % ^ S n ^ 

(C^H^Snj. Above this rang? it becomes very slightly ex

ponential (i.e. the slope.-is greater than one on a log-log' 

plot), At. the top of the tin calibration curves the detec-

tor obviously becomes ^urated. Injections much beyond < 

this, ameant "wjkLl cause the detector to lose sensitivity,' ^ 

-Tjhe pujr% sulfur and phosphorous compounds show their 

- expected exponential, and-linear behaviourj methyl para-

th'ion, which contains'both elements, shows both types of 

\behaviour^ in thi.upo'er and lower parts of its calibration 

(c.urve, respectively. Stated very roughly, the detector is 
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Figure 14 , 

Tin Detector Performance - An Overall View „ 

Calibration curves of various standard compounds,, Tin' 

compound*: temperature program as shown in Figure 15, 

, Other compounds isothermal; (t-C^ft^ S2 90?,= 

(n-CjjB^O^PO 160% methyl parathion 175°, phenarithren'e 

165°, pentadecane 140°, No interference filter. Flows 

in ml/min:N2 = 40, H2 = 2J0, AIR = 30, 100 x 0,27 cm 

ID, borosllicate column, packed with 5% OV-101 on & 

Chromosorb W, 45-60 medh. Constricted Quartz Flame 

^ Enclosure, " '' 

. Note: (n-C^Ho;)} SnH is really (n-Cj^HoJ^B^ as identified 

by mass-spectrometry ;phenanthrene "positive response1* 

is due to a sulfur containing impurity,' 
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two to three orders of magnitude more sensitive to tin -

compounds than to sulfur and phosphorous compounds, 

although values, outside this range can be easily found. 

The selectivity of tin versus carbon compounds must 

be examined bearing in mind the- well-known erratic re

sponse of hydrocarbons In the FPD. .The calibration curves 

suggestvthat the detector is more sensitive to tin'com

pounds than to carbon compounds by fourjbcufive orders of 

magnitude. However, a change in the nature or level of 

the background emission would lead to rather large changes . 

in,the negative peaks (i.e. reductions in background). 
•t? ' , /* 

Aliphatic and aromatic hydrocarbons give similar negative 
,* • • \ 

response, "The positive response shown for phenanthrene " 

was later traced to a sulfur-containing impurity, a not 

uncommon problem with polynuclear aromatics (23^, 235), 
' • • ' *P * 

It should aTso'be remembered that these calibration 

curves were run "without*wavelength discrimination (except

ing the spectral response of the PM tubej) under the con

ditions of optimal/bin .response (i.e. at the maximum of 

,. the tin slgnal-toMioise profile) rather than under con

ditions of maximum discrimination against one or the other 

species. The latter approach would most likely have led' 

to significantly different results. 

The performance of the photometric tin detector is 

well suited for trace analysis,, as can be seen in Table 1 

from a comparison of minimum detectable amounts reported " 

in this thesis and in the literature for compounds contain-
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ing Cr, B, P, S', Se, Te, Ge and Snj each of course under 

its own optimized conditions and,using a particular 

instrument, 

Table 1 

Flame Photometric Detection Limits 

1978 . ' • • - / 

-X 

Sn 

Ge 

Cr 

P 

S 

Se 

Te 

B 

Compound. 

Pr^SiT 

Bû Ge 

Cr(tfa)3 

C8H10M05PS 

^gS1 * 

028e * 

Bu2Te * 

f'*ufth 

e. Compound 

4 x 10"^ -

1 x 10- 1 2 

1 x 10 

1 x 10"11 

4 x 10"11 < 

4 x ID'1 0 

-9 
l x l O 7 

-10 
7 x io 

eX/sec 

5 x io 

1 x 10 

8 x l 0 " l l f 

f lxio"1 3 

7 x 10~13 

-11 
1 x 10 

6 x 10 

1 X IO'1 0 

•moles X/sec 

5 x 10 
-16 

1 X 10 
-15 

2 * 10 r 
4 x 10~1 ? 

2 x l O ^ 

2 x IO*"13 

4 x IO"13 

-12 9 x 10 x 

* on a sulfur background 

Tin compounds are easily the most sensitive ones 

analysed by FPD. Initial work established a minimum^ 
' -1^ 

detectable amount of 2 x 10 Jg tetrapropyltln. Figure-

15 illustrates that'situation by a temperature-programmed 

.ohroaatography of a five-compound standard mixture at the 
ten and one picogram levels, 

•J 
3,2,4 Hydrocarbon Interference: Methane Doping 

The depression'of sulfur response In the FPD by 

carbon is well known. Therefore, it was deemed necessary' 
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Figure 15 >z 

Detector Sensitivity - Temperature Programmed Chroma

tography of Five Organotin Compounds at the 10 pg and • 

1 pg Levels < , '. 

Conditions as in Figure 14. 

Note: (n-ClfF^SnH is really (n-CifH9)6Sn2 as identified 

by mass spectrometry, +• 
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to investigate the effect pf a co-eluting hydrocarbon on 

tjn response by continuously adding methane to the carrier 

gas. Figure 16 shows the result, of this experiment, which 

Included a sulfur compound (at conditions optimized for 

tin) in more than a thousand-fold excess for comparison. 

It can be easily seen that the tin response decreased'only 

_ marginally until the amount of methane was greater than 

10# of. the> carrier gas. Further addition of methane caused 

the response to drop rapidly, and the peak shap&jtto deter-

iorate drastically. Taken froa an analytical viewpoint, 

though, the Interference of hydrocarbon compounds on tin 

response In the FPD should be minimal for normal appllca-

tions, 'W 

3.2.5 Detector Poisoning \ » 

An unusual phenomenon, characteristic of the photo-

metric tin detector, was that it could be poisoned, 

causing a "permanent" decrease in response; Tin, itself, 

could be the culprit if it was( added to the detector in 

amounts well beyond the analytically useful range of the 

calibration curve (i.e. about 1 ug of compound injected). 

The results show a decrease of about three orders of magni-

tude In response and a radically different spectral out

put (see the "overloaded1* detector spectrum in Figure 12), 

'• The poisoning effect was also exhibited by phosphorous-

containing compounds and is illustrates clearly in Figure 

^ 17, It shows a drop in response by. about a factor of,, 

>three in the response^of 200 plcograms of tetrabutyitln ,/ 
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Figure 16 ., ' ' > 
<, ' f » » ' • • ' ' , . . • ' 

Effect of Hathane Doping on Tin ̂ Response f Using a * 
;- 1. 

Constricted Quartz Flame Entlosure 

Methane flow as indicated, other conditions as In 

Figure I4js „ a 
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Figure 1? 

Detector Poisoning ° 

Conditions as in Figure 14 
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caused by the prior injection of 100 nanograms of tri- -

butylphosphate. Fortunately, good detector response for 

tin can be restored by the introduction of fluorocompounds 

Into the operational FPD. * " 

3,2,6 Effect of Quartz Flame Enclosure Geometry 

The initial study «of the effect^of -the geometry of 

the flame enclosure surrounding the burner indicated that 
> / 

a distorted chimney of the type shown in Figure'4 was 

best for tin response. This enclosure was radially con-

strieted to a smaller volume" in the region viewed by the a 

„•' PM tube.. Several enclosures'with different inner dlam-' 

eters of the restricted region,9 but of the same basic 

shape, were constructed and tested to further optimize 

the flame enclosure geometry. The most constricted en-

closures showed somewhat greater' response than those which 

were close to normal', and, gave noticeably better peak 
shapes. Figure 18 shows a graph relating peak asymmetry to 
.' . * -

the Inner diameter of the constricted region of the enclos

ure. The best of these had an inner\dlameter of 3 am In 

the constricted region and it was used for the Initial '&> 
y 

fc characterization ofthe4 photometric tin detector, J% • 

3*3 She Tin Emission Mechanism: Surface vs Gas-Phase' 

Luminescence 

During the experimentation leading up to the devel

opment of the photometric tin detector, a number of unusual 
I " - I 

effects became apparent\ all of which suggested, though ' 
4 » ' 

none proved, an involvement of the quartz surface^urround-

file:///dlameter
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gure 18 

Dependence of Tin Pompound Peak Shape on Quartz \-
- . . ' V "I ' 

K'̂ Flame Enclosure Geometry * ' S ' 
\ - \ • f 

', Measurement of peak asymmetry* of tetrapropyltln, 

i- ahromatographed isothermally .at 120°, correlated to 

the inner' diameter of the flame enclosure. Conditions 
,. « * • . • " " 

aa in Figure 14, , * 
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ing the hot flame gases in the emission mechanism. 

These effects were: 

1) The introduction o j s m o o n - c o n t ^ co.ponn<s into 

a conventional Shlmadzu FPD greatly Improved tin response 

and broadened peaks. (High amounts of these compounds • 

deposit some SiOg on the quartz enclosure.) -

2) Injection of fluorine-containing compounds into "the 

detector, when using distorted quartz flame enclosures (see 

Figure 4 ), improved response dramatically for subsequently 

injected tin compounds (the fluorine-containing compounds 

„ form HF in the flame which cleans the quartz surface by 

fo|»>tion of SiFt,.). 

Note: Effects 1 and 2 occur with tin compounds onlyj 

phosphorous and sulfur compounds are not affected. 

3) Tailing can be reduced considerably by constricting 

the' quartz enclosure just'above the flame (from 11 mm ID 

to, typicalljy, 3 mm ID) see Figure 18, 

4) The constricted flame enclosure,, which permits a lower 

volume Mobe observed by the PM tube, decreases response for 

compounds,of phosphorous, sulfur and selenium, but Increases 

response for tin compounds. „ v 

5) -A similarly-shaped borosllicate flame enclosure shows 
a f 

increased response for tin compounds after being "treated" 

with freon, but less response than a similarly-shaped / 

quartz enclosure. ! 

6y The injection of large amounts of tin or phosphorous 

compounds depresses the response of subs^ouently-Injected ' 
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tin compounds, up to three orders of magnitude, This is 

similar to the .poisoning effect of certain compounds on 

catalytic surfaces in that it is a-"permanent1* effect. 

The former detector performance can be restored only by 

ythe injeetioi/of fluorine-containing compounds (chlprine-

containing compounds, e.g. methylene chloride, work less , 

well). The response of phosphorous and sulfur tcompounds',* 

on the other hand, is not subject to such a poisoning 

effect. • 
v i * ' 

7) The uppertparts of the calibration curve of various tin 
? 

compounds show saturationssuchJ:hat all peak heights attain • 

the same value. This is illustrated in Figure 19, . It 

shows temperature-programmed chromatography of a five-

compound standard mixture at the'3 and 10 nanogram levels, 

which represents the, calibration curve close to and in the 

- saturation region. , i 
s 

8) When-the detector has been poisoned with large amounts 

of tin or phosphorous compounds or when*tin is injected 

into a conventional FPD, Its spectral output Is radically 

different from that which is characteristic of a highly 
0 * t t s 

sensitive, fluorine-treated detector. 

\ 9)> When large amounts of methane are introduced into the 

detector, the peak shape of tin compounds dramatically 

changes for the worse, but the effect is not observed for 
' J> 

sulfur compounds (see Figurel6), < a 

All these observatlohs*Vould be consistent with a 
« ,» 

surface, emission mechanism of tin response, but do not 
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Figure 19 

Chromatography in the Saturation Region of the 

Calibration "Curve of Standard Tin Compounds 

Conditions as in Figure 14. . 

Note: (C^Eo^SnHls really (C^H^Sh^ as identified 

by'mass spectrometry. . 
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really'prove-it. Therefore, it was decided toEdeliber-

ately design some experiments to confirm the" surface-

/ emission hypothesis. These experiments were based on a 

special quartz flame enclosure as shown in Figure 14. 

This tube was a regular flame enclosure with a 3^5 mm OD 

quar,tz tube traversing through the centre, in a position 

one mm above the rim\of the flame cup. The bisected-

quartz enclosure provides a quartz surface dirgct|y over 

the flame on which tin emission could take.place. Normal 

quartz enclosures of 12 mm 3D are not affected by freon 

to a large extent, hence any greatly improved emission ; 

would have to come from the tube crossing through, the^ 

flame enclosure, "Freon treatment'1 of this tube did in-

deed produce a very sensitive photometric tin detector * 

thereby providing a positive test for the surface emission 

hypothesis, A series of Experiments connected with t$is 

bisected enclosure are discussed below, 

3.3,1 Visual Observation " 

On the assumption that a" surface reaction is taking 

place, a bisected quartz enclosure provides an isolated 

quartz surface on which the emission occurs. In contrast.* 

, gas-phase emission like sulfur should spread throughout ^ 

much of the viewing region. The act of viewing tin and 
e 

sulfur peaks as they pass through the detector, should 

help to clarify the rolfc of the bisecting quartz tube. 

The bisected enclosure can be viewed from two basic 

directions. The first was an "end-on11 view where the ob-
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server's eye was in line with the bisecting tube axis. 

The second was a "side-on" view where the.observer looked 

at the entire length of the bisecting tube, crossing per-

pendicular to his line of sight. 

The results of visual observation (after some 2>y 

minutes of dark adaptation) clearly'indicate the importance 

of the bisecting tube in tin emission in contrast to sulfur'* 

emission. ^The "end-on" view is the most conclusive one^ 

' the tin peak produces a ring of blue on a dark background ' 

around the bisecting tube, while sulfur exhibits a large 

tongue of blue colour protruding from the mouth of the 

flame cup and filling most, if not all, of the quartz en

closure. Where the bisecting tube Is located, a dark hole 

\ can be seen, Indicating the quenching of the weak back-

ground emission from the tube itself. The "side-on" view 

\is less clear but still jgood evidence; the tin peak pro-

\ ^ ( ^ 
luces a blue emission which shows up the Entire surface of 
the bisecting tube but strongest on the.bottom, while sul-

exhibits a large tongue of blue colour, Intense above 

id below the bisecting tube and weak around it, ' " 

tl3,2 The* Bisecting. Enclosure and the Masks for Geometric 

Selectivity. ' " 

A From visual observation it was clear that tin emis-
V 

sion was occurring on or near the surface of the quartz. 
.yii ' * ' *• / 

However, numerical proof would be more acceptable for 

anyone who had not seen it. Therefore,*a number of masks' 

were Constructed from aluminum foil to alternately view 
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only the, quartz surface"""©!* the rest of the emission region; 

one*pair for »each end-on ̂ nd side-on viewing configurations.-

An illustration of the mask3 is shown[in Figure 5\ Ml and M3 

are surface selective and M2 and M^ are gas-phase selective. 

The numerical results confirmed the visual observation and 

are presented in Table 2. 

\ 
Table 2 

(% of Relative Response in Unmasked Conditions) 

Compound. 

Side-on View 

Ml, "surface" 

M2, "gas-phase" 

M3 "surface" 

M4 l*ga&-phase* 

' (Butyl )̂ jSn 

•>, 

118 

16 

' 79 

43 

(PhenylfeS 

39 

106* 

22 

116" 

^ 

s: * Responses greater than 100# are due to\ reflection from 

the aluminum foi l . -
• ^ 

The masks, despite the problem of reflected light 
• * \ 

and- the mechanical problem of fitting them\ in their intended 

place, gave numerical support to the surface-emission hypo-

thesis-for tin./' 

3.3.3 Effect of the Height of the Bisecting! Tube Above the 

Flame on Tin and Sulfur, Using China Ink\Masks. 

The combination of•a bisected flame enclosure and 

mask M3 seemed the logical choice for the greatest selee-
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ftivlty for tin versus other emitting species. Because of 

' the ̂ limitations of aluminum-foils, it was decided to °-

•paint* a bisected* flame enclosure with China Ink so that 

the ends of ttfM bisecting tubs (for end-on viewing) were 

not covered,r"xhis ink y'as heat-resistant and eliminated 

the reflection problems associated with the aluminum foil. . 

The effect of the height of the bisecting tube on tin and 

sulfur emission was investigated using this enclosure. A 

fluorinated-silicone rubber( 0-ring was friction-fit' on<the 

burner nozzle such that by adjusting its position the 
'* 

height of the bisected flame enclosure (and hence that of 

the bisecting tube) coull he varied. The results, shown 

In Figure 20, indicate a "sharp contrast between the behav-

iour of tin and sulfur emission. Tin emission is greatest 

when the bisecting tube is just over the flame and de-

creases dramatically as the tube Is raised. Meanwhile 

sulfur response decreases both-at short and long distances 

from the flame-but much less compared ho tin. This experl-

\ment does serve to illustrate, the importance of ,the quartz 

surface once again. - , 

3.3.4 A Dual-Masked Bisected. Quartz. Flame-Inclosure for 

Geometrically Selective Monitoring of FPD Emissips, . 

The dual-channel capability of the Shlmadzu FPD 

- enabled the simultaneous monitoring of detector signals 

in both gas-phase-selective'and surface-selective modes. 
t 

This was accomplished by painting a bisected flame enclosure 

with China Ink so that i t combined aasks M3 and M4» as shown 

file:///ment
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Figure 20 ' s * 

Variation of Tin and Sulfur Response With the Height 

of the'Bisecting Tube Above the Flame Cup 

Using dual-masked bisected quartz flame-enclosure 

(viewing mask M3 as shown In Figure 5). Compounds 

run isothermally, (n-C^H^Sn 1̂ 70°, (C0Hj)2S 19Q.°.\ 
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in Figure 5, This dual-masked enclosure was. placed in 

the position for "end-on** viewing. Thus, one channel 

monitored essentially the surface, the other the gas 

phase. The ratio of jteaks appearing simultaneously in 

both channels would therefore indicate whether, or not 

they originated in the gas phase or"on the quartz surface. 

Calibration curves were run for tetrabutyitln, tetra-

butyl germane (germanium compounds were also found to 

, respond by surface emission, see Chapter 6) and t-butyl 

disulfide. For each injected amount giving peaks on both 

channels a ratio was calculated; 
r\ w 

ratio «= *gas-phase* response 
^surface" response 

A plot of log (ratio) versus log (amount injected) for 

each compound Is shown in,Figure 21, There are two to 

three orders of magnitude difference in ratio between 

those compounds that produce emission in the^gas-phase 

and those that produce it on the surface of the quartz. 

Figure 22 shows temperature-programmed' chromatograms 

of a mixture of t-butyl disulfide!} tetrapropyltln, tetra-

butylgermane and pentadecane on the surface-selective and 

gas-phase selective channels, respectively. A comparison 

of the two chromatograms shows the utility of the detector 

for reliable-qualitative/information, 

13• 3-*5 As^essaeft * 

After looking at the facts presented, it would be 

very difficult to argue against the interaction of tin 
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Figure 21 
T o , 

Ratio of "Gas-Phase* vs. "Surface" Emissions for Tin, 

Germanium and Sulfur Response via a Dual-Masked, 

Bisected Quartz Flame Enclosure 

Masks as indicated, made with China Ink. Centre drawing 

(without mask)for comparison only. Flow rates in ml/min: 

Air = 60, Hg = 2«f0, »2 = 3P. 50s.* 0,3 cm I.D, boro-

sillcate column, packed wjreh 5% Carbowax 20M oh » 

Chromesorb W, 45/60 mesh. 
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Figure 22 

-Temperature-Programmed Chromatography of a 4-Component 

Mixture with-Detection on Both "Surface1* and-"Gas-Phase" 

Channels' of a Dual-Masked Bisected Quartz Flame Enclosure 

- • *> *„ 

S & (t-C^Hn^ S2 , 3 ng injected / , 

Sn » (CaH-^Sn, 10<f pg Injected + 

? a impurity 

C = Pentadecane, 5\JJL Injected, 

' Ge a (CjHokGe, 100 pg injected 

J Conditions .as in Figure 21/ • 
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and a suitably prepared quartz *• surface .tp give chemilumin-

escent emission. Furthermore there is(overwhelming evidence 
/ ' *• 

that the emission takes place on or near to the1 quartz sur-

Tace, The one thing that has been proven Is- that tin emls-

'siohsin a flame photometric.detector is a most interesting ' 

and potentially useful phenomenon. ' 

3,4 The Quartz Wool Tin Detector (QWTD) 

The'sensitivity for tin of the FPD, using the modif-

led.quartz flame enclosures shown in "Figure. 4, was more, 

than satisfactory| i.e. it,was orders- of magnitude better 

, than that of stay other^species in the FPD. Consequently,' • 

further improvements in sensitivity were considered.welcome • 

but really not worth pursuing at the expense of other stud-

ies, However, without looking for it, lkc^eased-sensitivity 

for tin was found in a new modification of the flame enclo

sure. This modification was a simp^f"on(e, made by inserting 

a small amount of quartz wool*in a normal,'cylindrical 

quartz or borosillcate glass enclosure, .such that it wasV* 

positioned just over the flame," A later improvement (see 

Figure 4 ) had three symmetrical Indentations in order to 

hold the wool in place, (Too much quartz wool caused pro

blems with lighting the flame.) It was found „that the .quartz 
a 

wool tin detector needed little or no "Freon'treatment" to 

give high sensitivity for tin. Its low background emission 

helped In reducing the detection limit for tin by a factor 

of five. Table 3 expresses the detection,limit for tin in 

various forms to illustrate Its unusual sensitivity. 
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TABIE 3 

\ ' " Detection limit of Sn ' 

grams (C^H^Sn = 4.0 x IO"1* 

grams ( C ^ ̂ Sn/sec. = 1^3 x lO"1^ 

g Sn/sec. s j , 3 x id'16 

moles Sn/sec. =4.5 x IO"18 -

atoms Sn/sl|c. =, 2.7 x 10° 

Calibration curves for tetrapropyltln were run With and 

without the( quartz wool in a borosilloate glass flame 

enclosure and are shown in Figure 23, In addition to ' \ 

the Increased sensitivity for tin compounds, the linearity 
o 

of the QWTD is close to four orders of magnitude in con-

,trast to the earlier photometric tin detector using a con

stricted flame, enclosure, which was linear for just over 

' two orders of magnitude before giving an as yet unexplained 

exponential response in the upper part of the calibration 

culpve, ° Obviously this makes the QWTD more suitable for • 

analytical applications. The surprisingly good sensitivity 

for tetrapropyltln in the normal FPD set-up is probably due 

to some contribution from surface emission due to silicon 

in the detector. Figure 24 shows the chromatography of 100 

femtogramscof tetrapropyltln using-the Quartz Wool Tin De

tector. • 

, <* „ 

3.5 Derivatization of Labile Tin Compounds 

3,5*1 Organotin Hydrides 
* The derivatizatien of organotin oxides, hydroxides,, 
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Figure 23 

Calibration Curves for Tetrapropyltln u"sinfc\the Quartz 

Wool Tin Detector and a Noraal Pyrex Flame Enclosure 

Flow rates in ml/mln: AIR =20 ^=2110 Ko 

50 x 0.3 cm ID borosilicate column, packWmth 

Carbowax 20M deactivated ChroaosorVw, 80/100 aesh 

(252)» Flow rates for the pyrex tube were AIR = 30 

H2 = 150 N2 = 30; a l l other conditions ware the same. 
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Figure 24 

Chromatography of»100 Femtograms of Tetrapropyl Tin 

Using the Quartz Wool Tin Detector * , '''' 

r ". : / 
SpectruarFilter Setting = 0,01 

Conditions-'as Indicated in Figure 23. 
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halides and acids by conversion to their corresponding 

, hydrides, in combination with the very sensitive photo

metric tin detector and gas chromatography, was attempted 

at Dalhousie. A novel approach was taken, using a gas 

mixture of 0,5% silane in ultra-high purity nitrogen, as 

reagent. 

A mild type of reducing agent was sought that ideally 

would reduce organotin compounds and not other, potentially 

interfering species (environmental samples could involve 

compounds containing other FPD responding elements such as 

P, S, Se and As). Polymethylhydrosiloxane (PMBS), a mild 

reducing agent, and silane, which is not used as a common 

reagent for the synthesis of hydrides (251) but obviously 

1 has reducing properties, were tested for the synthesis of 

. organotin hydrides, PMBS showed initial, success in pro-

duclng organotin hydrides but was deemed unsuitable for 

, trace analysis. This is because of poor conversion rates 

1below 10 ng//£L concentrations of tin compounds and long 

reaction times (about 24 hours). It also failed to pro

duce any hydride with triphenyltln hydroxide. It seemed 

" surprising that silane had not been used as a common re

ducing agent; its pyrophoric nature was thought to be its 

• biggest drawback in limiting its applicability. The present 

availability of silane diluted by inert gases such as nitro-

gen and argon have made this* reagent considerably more easy 

to handle in a laboratory. Furthermore silane has several 

advantages over conventional reducing agents such as 11th-
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ium aluminum hydride^ and sodium borohydride, First of "all, 

it is a gas. It can be effectively added by bubbling it 

through a solution of The" compound to be derivatized. ,Un-, 

reacted silane can be purged from the system with an inert 

gas to a fume hood. Its likely end product is an inert 

solid, Si02, In contrast, common reducing agents, such as -

lithium: aluminum hydride are very reactive and must be / 

destroyed before injection into the GC system and/SeptirateT 

from the desired reaction products. In short, silane 

appears to be promising reagent for the synthesis of organo

tin hydrides for analytical applications, 

a) Reaction Conditions 

At, present, silane has. been found to produce the ' 

corresponding hydrides for all of the di and triorganotin > 

oxides, hydroxides and halldes tested. A few of these 

compounds are trimethyltin hydroxide, tributyltln acetate, 

dicyclohexyltin dibromide, dioctyltin dichloride.and tri-

phenyltin hydroxide. Host of the work has been done with 

bis (tributyltln) oxide (TBTO) and triphenyltin chloride. 

Compounds such as butylstannoic acid have proved unwilling 

to give the corresponding trlhydrlde peak in the detector, 

either due to a failure in derivatlzation or chromatography. 

The method works at trace levels, i.e. in the picogram 

range, for-the most carefully investigated compound, bis 

(tributyltln) oxide. / 
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1) Importance of Solvent 

A rather surprising feature of the reduction method ^ 

using silane is that there is no conversion of the organo-

tin compounds to their corresponding hydrides at trace 

levels unless methanol or ethanol is present. This seems 

unlikely to be a solubility effect since silane is non-

polar and should dissolve better In non-polar solvents 

such as hexane. In fact a wide variety of solvents such 

as hexane, benzene, cyclohexane, diglyme, acetonitrile, 

tctralin, acetohe, dl-isopropyl ether and iso-octane, were 

tried. Aside from methanol and ethanol, only diglyme 

gave any hydride product with silane but yields were poor 

below the 10 ng//H level, 

2") Reaction Rate 

The reaction of TBTO in methanol or ethanol with 

silane was found to take about 30 minutes to go 8o£ to 

completion at the 1 ng//Xllevel. However, chromatographic 

decomposition makes these results rather uncertain. In 

order to minimize the effect of continuous evaporation of 

solvent, the experiment was .carried7 out by saturating a X 

methanol sample with silane and then adding enough TBT0 

to bring the concentration to.about 1 ng/fXl, " One micro

liter samples' were withdrawn from the *wimylal M every ' 

three alnutes and Injected into the gas chromatograph;' The a 

experiment was repeated with ethanol as the solvent and the 

results* nearly parallelled those of methanol and.they are 

shown In Figure 25, 
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Figure 25 

"Yield1* of Tributyltln Hydride versus Time of Reactiqn 

for the Reduction ;of Tributyltln Oxide with Silane 

A dual-masked bisected quartz flame enclosure Is used. 

Flow conditions in ml/min AIR = 30, Hg = 2»W, N2 =(30. 

150 x 0.3 cm ID borosilicate column, packed with 5% 

Carbowax 20M on"Chromosorb W, k5/60 mesh. 
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3) Other Parameters 

A number of important parameters were investigated 

such as temperature, silane bubbling rate and the presence 

of acid or base or certain additives like benzenesulphonic 

aeid^and disodium EDTA. -Temperatures up to 65°C~and .down 

to'near 0°C were tried with *no apparent effect on the yield 

of reaction. Solutions of BCl and NaOH in methanol were 

made to test the effect of acid or base on the reaction, 

neither of which was significants'' Very slow addition of 

silane to the solution containing the (Compound -to be deri-

vatized gave a slower conversion rate, probably due to,lack 

of reagent. High hubbling rates did nbt help the reaction 

but only hastened the evaporation of jfche solvent. Additives 

such as benzenesulphonic acid depressed response to a small 
/ 

extent. / 
<> '/ > i 

, b) Chromatography / j &* 

Because, of the reactivity of organotin hydrides, it 

\ was expected that good chromatography for such compounds 

^ at trace levels would, be difficult and so it was. Most of 

the work was done with the hydrides formed from TBTO and 

triphenyltin chloride. Tributyltih hydride, being more 

stable than triphenyltin hydride, gave fewer problems. 

. Basically, decomposition of the organotin hydrides 
a 

can take .place*due to reaction with oxygen, especially at 

the relatively; high temperatures required for GC. Solu

tions of tributyltln hydride, made! up in solvents suctTas 

hexane, decomposed after a few days (and, even after, a few 
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hours!if their concentration was low). Because of their 

reducing nature, they will react with "active sites'* in 

the "column or other parts of the GC system. Just,how 

good the column is, in terms of deactivation of the sup

port, is of prime importance. Throughout the experimental 

work on the hydrides, a number of columns were used: , 

1), 3% OV-101 on Carbowax 20M deactivated Chrom W, 

45/60 mesh * , * , 

2) 1% OV-101 on hydrogen-treated (t * 900°C) Chrom W, 

45/60 mesh 

3) CarHwax 20M deactivated % o m W, 80/IOO mesh (252) 

4) 5% Carbowax 20M on .Chrom W, ^5/60 mesh . . V 

5) 10# Carbowax 20M on Chrom ¥, 45/60 aesh 

6) 10£ OV-275 on Chrom W, k5/60 mesh ( « 

7) Carbowax 20M deactivated silica gel 62, ̂ 5/60 mesh 

8) ,20^ OVrlOl on Chrom P, 45/6,0 mesh * 

Columns 1, 2 and 4 gave good'chromatography for the 

hydrides (in relative terms) but column 4 induced more tri

phenyltin hydride decomposition^than 1 or 2, Column 3 was 

, mediocre but columns 5 and 6 were poor. Columns 7 and 8 

were tested only with trlmethyltln hydride and diaethyltin 

dlhydride because of their high retention ability put 

proved less than satisfactory. The temperature or the in

fection port played an unexpected role. Decomposition in 

the chromatographic,system was up to three times less when 

the Injection port was 300°C than when it was 200°C, This 

was not a rule but occurred when decomposition was bad. 
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The use of an efficient oxygen scavenger (Supelco carrier 

gas purifier, Supelco Inc., Beliefonte, Pa.) in the car

rier gas line showed little effect.' 100 ppm'of hydrogen 

in nitrogen was used- as carrier gas but made little" dif

ference on decomposition as well, The most effective 

method for reducing decomposition was to use very high 

carrier gas flow rates such as up to 80 ml/min of nitrogen 

or 240 ml/min of hydrogen. This effect was very rtotice-, 

able for triphenyltin hydride which suffered considerably" 

more .decomposition than tributyltln hydride. 

/- It Is evident that more wprk must be done to reduce -

the decomposition of0organotin hydrides.in order for this " 

method to be analytically useful. " A clear understanding 

Of the process of decomposition ought to lead the "way to 

overcome this problem*and allow this unique hydride gener

ation method to achieve popularity. 

! 

3,5«2 Organotin Halldes 

The derivatlzation of organotin compounds such as 

TBTQ. forming organotin halldes, and their subsequent 

chromatographic separation.and detection^ was Investigated 

as an alternative- to hydride generation, Derivatlzation 

occurred ,*4ia\situ*v4nJ the GC system in the injection port 

and/or the 'column itself, Halide was added to the GC 

system by injection of a methanolic solution of the acid 

or by doping of the carrier gas as shown in Figure 8 , thus 

conditioning it for reaction and chromatographyTsf the 

products, • Conditions for the formation of the haliqe pro-
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ducts of R3SJ1Xj R2SnX2( and -RjSriX̂  (where R = alkyl or aryl 

group and X = oxide, hydroxide, acetate, etc.,) and their, 

chromatographic behaviour were investigated.'; , 

a) R3SnX° . 

The cpnversion of compounds such as TBT0| triphen

yltin hydroxide and tricyclohexyltin hydroxide to the x 

chlorides or bromides and subsequent chromatography, 

occurred simply by conditioning the.GC system with injec

tions of,a few microliters of BCl or HBr in methanol 

(concentration in the 20ng//£L range). The method works 

well for tin compounds even in the low picogram range as 

can be seen In Figure 26. The remarkable sensitivity is 

gained using a Quartz Wool Tin Detector (QWTD), and chromo-

tography is performed on Carbowax 20M deactivated Chromo-

sorb W. (2152), . _ > v 

b) R2SnX2 and RSnX^ 

Compounds'such as dibutyltln oxide and dimethyltin . 

oxide do not dissolve in normal solvents such as acetone, 
* < of 

benzene and hexane. However, they do dissolve in methan-

° olic solutions of BCl. Similarly, compounds of the type 

RSnXo such as butylstannolc acid must be dissolved In acid. 

Since BCl Is necessary to dissolve these compounds, It' is 

likely that they are present in the chloride form in solu

tion (although other forms are likely to co-exist as well). 

If they are in the chloride form before injection into the-

GC system, then the ability of the system to convert them 

"in situ" to the chlorides cannot be measured. The appear-
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Figure 26 s - * 

Chromatography of Tripropyltin Oxide and Tributyltln -

,. Oxide as Chlorides at the 1 pg Level 

The ohromatograph was conditioned with HClgas, High 

sensitivity was gained via the use of a quartz wool 

tin detector. Flow rates in ml/min: AIR = 20, Hg = 160, 

N« = 10, 50 x 0,3 em-ID borosllicate -column packed with 

Chroaosorb V deactivated with Carbowax 20M, 80/100 mesh 

(252), Temperature programming: lbl5/i0/l50oC. 
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ance of* the expected peak for sSSh a compound indicates 

only the ability of the-GC ^system to prevent decomposi-

tlon of the chloride as it passes through. It was found 

that satisfactory chromatography of both types of com

pounds occurs only in a well-conditioned GC .system under 

heavy HCl doping (i.e. with HCl doping into the carrier gas 

at about lOUl/min), This results from the fact that 

RSnfr) and R2S11X2 type compounds are more reactive than -

their R3S11X counterparts and hence require a thoroughly 

conditioned system. Calibration curves for various com- * 

pounds of all three types were run by monitoring gas-phase 

tin emission (In this case without wavelength dis^crimina-

tlon) in the range of 100~picograms to 1 microgram of in-

jected compound. Chromatography of compounds of R2 S n X2 and 4 

RS1JX3 below the 100 picogram level was not investigated. 

Figure 27 shows the chromatography of ,a. mixture containing 

each type* of tin compound as chlorides under HCl doped 

conditions. The chromatography of these compounds in the 

nanogram and sub-nanogram range thus appears to be at an 

analytically useful stage, 

d) Important Considerations and Parameters 

Both column temperature and elutlon time play an 

important role in this derivatlzation method. This proved 

especially true for -methylated tin compounds, which are 

fairly volatile and hence elute from most columns at low 

temperatures. For the optimum reaction and chromatographyy 

the column temperature must be kept reasonably high for £ 
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FlgWe 27 • 

Chromatography of Butylstannolc Acid, Dlbutyltin Oxide 
\ «. ' * 

and Tributyltln Acetate as Chlorides at the 1 ng Level 

HCl-doped GC, at approximately 10^1/mln. Detector 

operated in fllterless mode with normal flame enclosure. 

Flow rates in ml/min, air = 30, \\ = 40, N2 = 10. 

100 x 0,3 cm ID borosilicate column, packed with 5% 

OV-101 Ion Chroaosorb W, 4j>/60 mesh, 

DNK s Unknown peak which appears with solvent only,. 
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each type of compound and this was accomplished by using' » 

a low carrier gas flow rate (e.g. 10 ml/min) arid longer 

columns. For very heavy compounds such as triphenyltin 

chloride and dioctyltin dichloride, which elute very late 

' off most columns, the effect of column temperature on re

action is not important. Shorter, faster columns are * 

preferred to allow these compounds to elute at reasonable 

temperatures. 

Slow temperature programs are*.not feasible because " 

the organotin halldes, especially the, more reactive ones, 

tend to show broadened peaks and less than expected re-'- * 

Kspouse, indicating some decomposition. Evidently, it Is 

( . necessary to limit\the time available for such compounds 

to react in a detrimental fashion. 

Most notable for the case of compounds of the type 

, .R^SaXg and RSnXj-, is the situation where a certain percen-

.tage of the compound injected remains behind in the GC 
0 

system, regardless of the amount injected (usually 5% or 

less), -The compound left in the GC system can be eluted 

simply by injecting a solvent such as methanol and most of ° 

it will emerge- from the column (so-called "ghost" peaks). 

The precise reason for this has not been investigated. 

This,type of behaviour necessitates frequent checks by 

"blank" chromatograms (solvent only) to ensure the validity 

of the analytical data, 

' Decomposition of two types of compounds occurred In 

HCl-doped GC. Per-alkylated compounds, e.g. tetrabutyitln, 
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decomposed to a large extent to give tributyltln chloride.. 

Tetrapropyltln, which elutes at a lower column temperature, 

decomposed to a much lesser extent under the same condi

tions. 

Both triphenyltin hydroxide and tricyclohexyltin 

hydroxide react to give significant amounts of^diphenyltln. 

dichloride and dicylohexyltin, dicfiloride, respectively, 

under heavy HCl doping. The decomposition problem does 

not occur with the other derivatives (R^ShX^ and BShiU 

types) and is not noticeable when the GC system is only 

lightly tressed with HCl. 

3* 5*3 Application to Environmental Samples: Future^Work 

Both the hydride and halide generation methods for 

derivatlzation of labile organotin compounds were devel

oped with environmental samples in mind. Samples from 

lobsters reared by the DFO(Department of Fisheries and 

Oceans) in TBTO-doped water, as well as "natural" lobsters, 

will be provided by Environment Canada in late summer of 

1979. These samples will be analysed at Dalhousie for the 

possible presence of TBTO and its metabolites. A great — 

deal of work must still be done to ,develoz£ both deriva

tlzation approaches into routine analytical methods for 

organotins in the environment. The hydride generation 

method needs improved' chromatography of the organotin 

hydrides formed. The1 halide derivatlzation method appears 

close? to readiness for analytical application. Samples 
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could be treated with acidic methanol to extract the 

organotin compounds as the chlorides. The extract could 

then .be partitioned with hexane to remove fats leaving a 

cleaner sample for direct injection into the gas chroma-

tograph. The success of the hexane treatment would depend 
it-

on the distribution of the organotin halldes between the 

acidic methanol and hexane layers. The hydride method 

could be used as a"cross-check for the same sample follow-

extraction with an appropriate solvent. If possible 

this would be methanol or ethanol required for the subse-

a great deal of work 

treatment of various 

quent silane treatment. Certainly, 

would be neeessary to optimize the 

types of samples and subsequent derivatlzation,by either^ 

the hydride dor halide method for. future routine analysis. 
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4. Organoselenium Photometric Response 

4.1 Development of a Selenium Photometric Detector 

Aue and Hastings (93) first showed the possibility 

of organoselenium detection in a Tracor FPD in filterless 

mode. They recorded a detection limit of about 10 ng for 

piazselenole in an unoptimized detector.- Since selenium 

4 is found below sulfur in the periodic table, it Is not 

surprising that it too responds well in a flame photo- * 
* 
metric detector. Given the recent widespread interest in 

aeiLfnium and its organic compounds, it seemed worthwhile 

to pursue the early lead and develop the Shlmadzu FPD, 

which was available for this study, into an analytically 

useful selenium detector (236 Jt* v 

I ' 

4.2 Characterization and Optimization of the Selenium 

Photometric Detector 

4,2,1 Spectral Characteristics 

The FPD spectrum of selenium was determined as out— 

lined In the experimental section, using chromatographic 

peak height measurements) uncorrected for the PM tube 

response profile, A "rough1* spectrum of 8 nanometer band

pass was run from' 300 to 630 nm. The region of greatest 

intensity, from 430 to 510 nm, was examined under a higher 

resolution of 2 nm bandpass. Both spectra are seen in 

Figure 26V, Like the sulfur spectrum, the selenium spec

trum is broad, the main emission lying in the region from 

350 nm to 600 nm. The "high resolution" spectrum shows 
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/igure 28 . 

Selenium "Spectrum" - 300 nm to 630 nm 

Peak heights for piazselenole at different wavelengths, 

using two sets of slits. The ordinate values are 

different for the 8 nm and 2 nm tracings. 
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several distinct, bands.. They correspond to soae of the 

bands noted by Salet (237) for selenium burning in air, 

by*Eaeleus and Riley (238) for a flaae of Ulcohol burn

ing in selenium dioxide vapour, and, presumably, by c. 

Mitscherlich, for selenium in a hydrogen diffusion flame 

(253), Emeleus and Riley thought, with some hesitation, 

that these bands were due to Se2. The approximately 

quadratlcVresponse of selenium in the FPD strongly sup-

' ports their contention. The parallel behaviour of! sul

fur, i.e. quadratic response, is generally believed to 

be due to the recombination of two sulfur atoms (in the. 

presence of a third body) to form excited diatomic sul

fur. It is not at all far-fetched to assume that selenium 

could engage in an analogous mechanism of emission. The 

best sensitivity for seleniua is found in filterless aode 

because.of its very broad spectrum. The use of a 484 na 

Interference filter (one that was available, but does not 

necessarily represent the best choice of wavelength) 

caused an increase in selectivity (versus sulfur, phosphor

ous, e tc) but decreased sensitivity by a factor of three, 

A broad Interference or band-pass filter, aaxiaua around 

475 na, would likely be the best coaproalse between desired 

levels of sensitivity and selectivity;;/'It is interesting 

to note that Gilbert pointed out the likely analytical 

utility of seleniua band eaission in the hydrogen-air 

flaae 1$ his excellent review on the, subject (239), " 
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V-%*,2,2 Flow-Rate Optimization 

The- optimum flow rates for selenium sensitivity 

werVdeterminedjas-iiaualby varying±he.hydrogen 

and air flow rates and monitoring the change in slgnal-to-

noise ratio of a selenium standard. For all practical pur

poses, selenium parallels sulfur in its behaviour towards 

flow rate changes. The optimum flow rates are' 25 ml/min 

air and 40 ml/min hydrogen under normal conditions, Sel- v 

enium was also determined in a constricted flame enclosure 

of the type shown in Figure 4, The optimum flow rates 

were somewhat different, about 20 ml/min of air and 35 \ 

ml/min of hydrogen, 

4,2.3 Detector Performance 
T. 

The best sensitivity, as already mentioned, is'ob-

gained by taking advantage of selenium's broad emission 

li^fliterleis mode. However, the sensitivity for the 

analogous sulfur compounds is much greater under the same 

conditions, vOJ>viously, sulfur is the most serious Tnterfer-

ent for seleniua due to its high sensitivity and its 

similar behaviour, i.e. quadratic response. Furthermore, 
i ' 

selenium compounds in biological or environmental samples 

are likely to be accompanied by similar sulfur compounds. 

Selectivity versus sulfur can be gained optically using a 

484 na interference filter, and geometrically using a 

constricted flame enclosure. The overall sensitivity 

decreases by a factor of about ten and still sulfur is a 
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more sensitive element. This can br^seen in Figure 29, 

which shows calibration curves for piazselenole, t-

butyldisulfide, pentadecane and phenanthrene. The analy

tically useful range for selenium compounds is about two 

orders of magnitude under these conditions* The selec

tivity versus hydrocarbons, which give negative peaks, 
» 

ranges from better than 1 to about 3 orders of magnitude, 

depending on concentration. 

Figure 30 shows temperature-programmed chromatog

raphy of four selenium compounds at 1 and 10 nanogram 

levels in filterless mode with a normal flame enclosure. 

The peak for diethylselenide is partially quenched by 

solvent tailing and appears only as a trace at the 1 

nanogram level. These data show that the detection of 

sub-nanogram amounts of common selenium compounds is' 

definitely possible, 

k,2,k Hydrocarbon Interference: Methane Doping 

Since sulfur response is well known to decrease 

when carbon compounds are present, an investigation into 

possibly similar effects on selenium was thought to be 

necessary. The matter of carbon-doping seemed of enough 

general interest to test other compounds along with organp-

selenluas, i.e. those containing sulfur, phosphorous and 

carbon, 'Methane was added to the FPD under conditions 

found best for^se^enlua response, with no filter and a 

regular flame enclosure. The results are^ shown in Figure 

31. 
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Figure 29 
• / 

Calibration Curves for Piazselenole and Possible 

Interfering Species Using a 484 nm Interference 

Filter and a Constricted Quartz Flame Enclosure 

Flow rates in ml/min, AIR a 20, Bg * 40, H2 = 30," 

100 x 0,27 cm ID borosilicate column packed with 5% 

OV-101 on Chroaosorb W, k5/60 mesh. Compounds 

chromatographed isothermally: Piazselenole 110% 

(t-butyl)2 S2 90°, pentadecane 1400 and phenanthrene. 

165°C, l Phenanthrene "positive resDonse" is' due, to 

a sulfur containing impurity. „ . ' 
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\ 

Figure 30 * 

. * ' -1"" 
Temperature-Programmed Chromatography of Four Selenium 

Compounds at 1 and 10 ng Levels , -h 

Normal detector configuration, filterless\mode. Flow \ 

• rates in ml/min, AIR • 2£, Hg = 40, N 2 «'30«< 150 x CT.3 

cm ID borosilicate column packed with 5% ?BGA on Ch^omo-

sorb W, 100 120 mesh,' . " .* 

IMP a Impurity ' 

The peak for diethylselenide is partially quenched by 

solvent tailing.and appears only as a trace at the 1 ng 

/'level. 
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Figure 31 

Response of Selected Compounds Versus Amount of Methane 

Added to the Carrier Gas 

Normal flame enclosure, filterless mode. Compounds 

and Injected amounts as indicated. (n-C^ngO)? PO, 

Isothermal: 165°C. Flow rates in ml/min, AIR = 25, 

HU = 40, N2 = 30, Other conditions as indicated in 

Figure 28, Phenanthrene response Is due to a sulfur 

containing impurity. < 
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All hetejroYorganics decrease in response but to \ 
\ i 

very different aegrees, t-Butyld±sulfide showed the 

strongest drppyover some four^ orders of magnitude. The 

phosphorous and selenium compounds drop much less, lead

ing to Increased selectivity (and decreased sensitivity) 

for them as the methane flow is„increased. Equal amounts 

of methane produce stronger effects In a normal flame en

closure than in a constricted one, but the overall /trends' 

are the same. It should also be noted that.the response 

of pentadecane and similar compounds is very small and 

• subject to great variation with the history and operating 

conditions of the FPD. 
**' 

It can be easily recognized that methane doping can 
•w , » 

be used to increase greatly the selectivity of selenium 

and phosphorous compounds against sulfur compounds, with

out a large drop in sensitivity. Figure 32 shows callbra-

tlon curves for t-butyldlsulfide, piazselenole and penta

decane under conditions of high selectivity versus sulfur, 

optically using a 484 nm Interference filter, geometri-

cally(using a constricted flame enclosure, and chemically „ 

using 'methane doping. By comparison with Figure 4'; one 

can see, a complete reversal In position of the sulfur and 

selenium calibration curves due to methane doping.\ A 

very small positive response for pentadecane was noted, 

indicating that carbon doping can also influence the 

^selectivity of selenium versus carbon compounds. 
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Figure 3 2 ' * 

Calibration Curves for Piazselenole and Possible 

Interfering Species JJslng a 484 nm Interference Filter, 

a Constricted Quartz Flame Enclosure and Methane Doping 

Conditions as indicated in Figure 29 except 1 ml/min of 

methane added to the carrier gas, oPhenanthrene response 

interfered with by a sulfur containing impurity.# 
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' 5," The filterchalcogen. Effect t S-Se-Te 

5,1 Discovering the Interchalcogen Effect 

The interchalcogen effect is essentially the 

ability of a supplementary background -of any of the 

chalcogens, sulfur, selenium or tellurium, to enhance 

the response of any compound containing one of them. 

This background emission has also the ability to In

crease the response of any compound which quenches It,, 

e.g. hydrocarbons give larger negative peaks. •>-

The initial doping experiment Involved selenium, 

not sulfur. Its purpose was to enhance the response of 

selenium compounds in preference to sulfur compounds to 

gain selectivity. In a fashion similar to sulfur doping, ' 

the second order reaction rate of the selenium emission 

was to be taken advantage of. It involved bubbling the 

* FPD's hydrogen supply through dlphenylselenide, the only , 

liquid selenium compound available at that time. As was 

expected, dlphenylselenide showed an increase in response 

with the doping, A sulfur compound was also tested and, 

surprisingly, showed a similar increase in response. 

Since selenium thus increases sulfur response, it seemed ) ' 

reasonable to assume that the reverse would also hold true, 

A few microliters of CSg, were added to a to«-liter stain

less steel tank which was then filled with compressed 

nitrogen. The mixture was added to the detector as in

dicated in the experimental section,, This proved to be a 

more convenient method of doping, besides being less haz- -
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ardous and obnoxious than the corresponding selenium 
I 

doping. Preliminary investigations showed that both 
N 1 

selenium and sulfur calibration curves could be linear

ized without a major loss in sensitivity. Equilibration 

of the FPD for a particular doping level was a rather 

lengthy process, however, and so a different method was 

attempted. About 2,5 milliliters of CS2 was added to a 

large"nitrogen cylinder (1.5 ft.3) that was then pressur

ized with nitrogen to 500 psi. This doping tank provided 

somewhat better performance and was placed in the hydrogen 

or air line as' shown in Figure 7* In order to obtain ade

quate gas mixing, the cylinder was rolled manually for one 

hour,/ It was kept in a horizontal position with an infra

red heat lamp trained on a narrow spot on its centre to 

_keep (the gas circulating inside, CS9 Roping in this set-up 

ws]s used to determine that the interchalcogen" effect -also 

applied to tellurlua-as^well^as'selenium. At this point, a 

careful quantitative investigation of the Interchalcogen 

effect was undertaken. 

5.2 "Characteristics of 0*3 (Sulfur) Doping 

* A detailed investigation of sulfur doping »n sulfur, 

selenium, tellurium and carbon-containing compounds was 

undertaken. Calibration curves for all compounds were run 

first with no deliberately added sulfur. Then increasing 

amounts of sulfur we¥e added to the FPD and calibration 
oy 

curves were run for each doping level. Figure 33 shows 
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Figure 33 s. ' " 

"" >'' ' 

' The Effect of Different. CSg Doping levels on the* 

Calibration Curves of Diphenylsulf ide, Dlphenylselenide 

and^Octadecane v • - , „ ' . » . 

These compounds were chromatographed as part of a 

«- mixture containing triathylphosphate and phenanthrene 

"anil temj»r\ture programmed, 100/7/£20<»C, Flow rates ln\ 
v al/ala, AUt * 30, (H2 = 40t N2 * 40, 150 x 0,3 cm ID. 

'' ' K " ' 
borosilidate coluan packed with 5% *EG* on Chroaosorb ¥ , 
100/120 aesh, Octa-decane peaks are inverted. Detector 

operated in filterless mode, v « „ „ 
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calibration graphs for diphenylsulfide., dlphenylselenide 

and octadecane on different sulfur backgrounds. The 

calibration curves for selenium and sulfur are ve$y 

similar. When there is no deliberately added sulfur, 

both calibration curves show a great deal of deviation 

from quadratic response at low amounts injected, indi

cating a lot of sulfur already in the detector background. 

(The FPD air supply is laboratory air compressed to ca,40 

psi and apparently contains ca. 3"-4 ppb sulfur compounds.) -, 

The response increases with the amount of sulfur added, 

especially for low injected amounts. It is difficult not 

to notice the increased linearity of response as the sul

fur in the background increases, '", * -

Octadecane, on the other hand, quenches the sulfur 

background, giving inverted peaks. The response increases 

linearly with the sulfur background; hence, the selectivity 

of seleniua and sulfur compounds versus hydrocarbons deter

iorates under sulfur doping at high levels (since Se and S 

response increase linearly with the square root of the 

sulfur background). The *0* level of added sulfur back-

ground corresponds to the amount of sulfur calculated to be 

lî  the non-doped detector background} as a direct applica

tion of the mathematical treatment of sulfur doping (as 

discussed in section 5*4.1), 

The study of the standard compound.dibutyltellurium, 

which was- marred by the heed to prepare freshly 'diluted • 

solutions prior to Infection,* is shown In Figure' 3V, Des-
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Figure 34 

The Effect of Different-CSg doping levels on the 

Calibration Curve of Dibutyltelluriua 

Dibutylteliurlum temperature programmed," 60/7/l20°C. 
v. a 

Other conditions as Indicated in Figure 33, 
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pite the greater variation ±n the data, it(is'clear that „ 

'tellurium behaves similarlytoselenium and sulfur in'the 

increase and linearization of its response with increasing 

sulfur background levels. In fact, linearization appears 

to be achieved more easily than with'the other two chal-

cogens. The non sulfur-doped, calibration curve appears to 

. be quadratic only in the upper part,^ It is not dear 

whether this is due to a different emitting species,Je.g, 
'« * 

> TeO, or to the sulfur present in' the background. 
• ' - »\ 

A closer examination of linearity undesuJxlgh' sulfur-* 

doping conditions is shown in Figure 3£« ,Calibration curves 

for diphenylsulf ide and dlphenylselenide .are givent>uslng „ 

394 nm,and 484nm interference filters, respectively. For 

each, the linearity exceeds two orders of magnitude, good 

' enough for most analytical Work. 

This means'for practical Application that a single - / 

chromatographic run (including an internal standard) woujd 

suffice to produce the,desired analytical result, The.in-

ternal standard method Is the most 'convenient approach to 

correct for shifting sulfur background and detector sensi- , 

tivlty Revels, provided that the -sulfur background is high 

enough to keep all peaks within the linear range, ' 

This was demonstrated by using three solutions con- -

taking 10 m/(ll6t "standard^ and 1, io*and 100 ng//Uof 

analyte. These were injebted repeatedly oyer the course, 

of several weeks with different Xbjit always-,^relatively 'high) 

levels of sulfur. , Thjs amount of the "analyte
11 present in 
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Figure 35 * " * 

Linearization of Sulfur and Selenium Response Via CS2 

Djoping* 

Calibration curves run on a large sulfur background,' 

Interference filters-at Indicated, DiphenylsulfIde 

and dlphenylselenide teaperature programmed with phenan-

thene, lW7/230»C.' Cipher conditions as'indicated'in ' 

Figure 33* ' • ' / 
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each solution was calculated using the equation: 

WA 
,' R 'A tfi 

% RWR 
(1) 

where W^ and ¥3-,are the weights and RA and Rs, the responses 

(peak heights) of the analyte and internal standard, re

spectively, RWR is the relative weight response, predeter

mined at the 10 ng level. Two typical runs are shown in 

Table 4, . . . - ' " « 

. * -TABLE k . , , 

', ' Typical' Lirifear Calculations" of Analy.te Content By 

the Internal Standard Technique 

Internal Standard1 (ng) Analyte2 (ng) 
' ~*~ Added "* ------ Added 

Analyte Found 
*- ~*ng) 

,-10.0 1.00 

, 10.0 

0,941 

"9.8 

102. 

1,05 

" 10.2/ 

100 
10,0 

' ' 10,0 , 100 

1 v. Internal standard: diphenylsulf ide 
1 

2 -*Analyte: t-butyl'disulfide , 

The data confirms the usefulness of the,interna] 

standard technique in conjunction with sulfur1 doping for 

Is 

sulfur*containing compounds. The sulfur re-

effectively linear ift the 1 - 100 ng range. 

In thfjb context, a few things Should be kept in mind. 

The-sulfur^background shbuld be large enough'(about double 
J ' \ * ' ' t °, > , t * 
Che size of the? largest-peak for less- than, a 10% deviation 
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t , 

from the true value) to ensure linearity; however, care 

must be taken not to reach a concentration range where 

saturation of the system.beglns to occur. The light level 

of the .FPD is high under the, circumstances, and it may be 

necessary to employ some means of reducing the light , 

level to prevent damage to the photomultiplier tubes and 

. to keep within readout capabilities. This may be accom

plished by using filters with low transmission capability, 

>an additional neutral density filter or masks to physic

ally block out light from the emission zone. These tac

tics decrease sensitivity and may increase selectivity. 

For instance, the decrease in sensitivity found using a 

mask of the type shown in Figure 6 was not large) the 

drop in signal-to-noise ratio didn't exceed a factor Of 

three. 

As sulfur is added to the detector, the detection 

limit for injected sulfur compounds improves at first (up 

to a factor of about 8),.reaches a maximum, and then de-
' ' ' ' " „ • < * » i. 

predates as more and more sulfur enters the detector as 

background," Because the detector noise increases with 

total light emitted (i.e. background emission), it will 

linearly Increase with the background emission produced 

by the quadratic response of added sulfur as dopant, i.e. ° 

it will show a quadratic dependence on, background sulfur. 

The .increase in. analyte sulfur response, on the other '''', 

hand, is a linear function of the amount of background 

sulfur. Hence the observed behaviour of the"sulfur detec-
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tlon limit-with increasing amounts of doped sulfur, 

comes as no surprise. In a high background system 

designed for maximum linear range, the poorer detection 

limit (versus non-doped conditions) is offset by the 

benefit of a long linear range. 

Sulfur detection by FPD is not normally hampered 

by sensitivity; rather, the non-linearity of response 

has up to now given rise to great inaccuracies and pre

vented wider use of the FPD. A discussion of previous 

attempts to cope with sulfur's quadratic response is 

given in section 1.5.2(c). These methods,, notably electronic 

linearization, have proved to be less than satisfactory 

(102). Chemical linearization through sulfur doping has 

/been achieved with a clearly tolerable loss in sensitivity. 

The extent of linear range possible Is shown in Figure 35 

(and the excellent reliability is reflected in the results 

of the standard addition experiment given In Table 3, 

The study was, of course, designed to'demonstrate a' 

reasonable linear range (two decades') up to high concentra-

tlons; this may be excessive for practical samples, the 

chalcogan concentrations of which may be close to the 

minimum detectable limil:, and for whichl]f therefore, a 

lower-sulfur background would result.In better analytical ' 

data, , • J J- , 

5,3 Development of Mathematical Models for Sulfur and < 

^Seleniua Response under Sulfur Doping Conditions.* 

5«-3«l Sulfur . . . , 
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A mathematical model was, developed to facilitate 

the calculation of the extent of linearization brought -' 

about by a particular level of sulfur doping. To do this, 

the response Rg (peak height at constant chromatographic 

conditions) of a-sulfur analyte A is assumed to be a 
i ' -Q / 

S 

purely quadratic function, of^S^, the amount of sulfur tn-

- jected, I . e . * -
% = CksSA)2 r (2) 

kg being „a constant characteristic of sulfur and the 

particular chromatographic system,* 

if a background B (measured in the same units as' 

the peak height of the analyte) Is produced by continu

ously adding*the appropriate amount of.sulfur, Sfi, then 

.. " B = (k sS B)
2
 (3) 

(Here it Is assumed that the response is independent of 

^ structural differeilces between the sulfur-containing com

pounds, or that the analyte and the substance responsible 

for the background are identical. It is also assumed 

that S 2 is the only emitting sulfur species, that inter

ference from carbon, selenium, tellurium, etc, is absent, 

and that possibly different methods of introduction for 

-SA and S B are of ho major consequence when background and 

'.analyte sulftu* combine Jba the FPD.) ,' 

The total smfur^response R (analyte response, Rs, 

plus background, B) can be expressed by a simple binomial 
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R - (ksSA • kgS B)
2 

2Q 2 . ^ 2 + 2 k g 2 £ ^ B R = kg &A + kg S« + 2k„"S.S 

and, as k&S
 2 = B, we have J 

H = *SV
 + 2 1A SB , (6) 

Thus, the analyte response becomes the sum of two terms, 

one quadratic and the other linear; representing, respec-

tivelyOfee peak height of the analyte without the sulfur 
' * ' ' 

• background, and the additional Increment in peak height , 

<, brought about by the sulfur background! When a sulfur > 

background is present, analyte peaks are increased by 

a factor f *« 1 + 2 Sg/S-A, Furthermore, it is possible to 

calculate the sulfur^background necessary to achieve lin

earity of response up to a certain limit. 

If we define X * deviation from linearity * 

as t - q.W>d.r*Uc response (7) Linear response 

then X = T^\2. • 

•'••' %'^X - (9) 

and substituting equation (9). 
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!s = k X( X + 1) (11) * f 

e.g, for X =0,1, R s -
^ = 0 . 4 4 * 

for X » 0.025 Bg ' 
-£• = 0.10 . 
B •"> • 

Using equation 11, a simple calculation shows that 

in order to stay within a 10# deviation from linearity, 

the analyte peak must not be larger than about half (44#) 

of the sulfur-induced background. If the peak measures 

only 10jC of the background, the deviation from linearity 

will be less than 2,5%* i.e. Insignificant for any practical 

purposes. Similar considerations could be^a/pplied to selen

ium or tellurium analytes on selenium or tellurium-back

grounds. . 

The constant k$ can be determined in several Ways. 

Firstly, it is possible to select a clearly quadratic region 

of the calibration^raph (SA large, Sg(added) = 0) and to . 

calculate kg' according to ' > 

% - %v 'A 

Secondly,1 the responses from a constant amount of analyte 

on different amounts of background sulfur can be measured. 

Figure 36 show* such measurements in a plot of R versusVB, 

for sulfur- and selenium analtyes. Because ̂  

VI" = %S B (12) ' 
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Figure 36 

Effect of Sulfur Background on^the Response of-2 ng • 

oftDiphenylsulfide and 20 ng of Dlphenylselenide 

• • • ' . ! • • " . ' 

Responses and background in cm at sensitivity 

(1 cm « 4 x 10" A). Both compounds chromatographed 

Isothermally at 135°C'» Conditions as indicated In 

Figures 33 except 5Q * 0,3 cm ID borosilicate coluan 
v < , l 

paeked with 1% OV-101 on Chromosorb W, deactivated with 

Carbowax 20M,-45/60 mesh, >° 
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a linear relationship is obtained, for the sulfur analyte: ' 

H - ksV + "2ks S A ^ i (13): 
' and kg can be determined from the slope 2kgSA. The 

values found for kg by the two methods, as"expected, were, 

practically identical, ' , • 0 

The amount of sulfur in the background,-*^, /could 

then be calculated using <> . . ,, 

^ k g / y i ^ . ; (i4) J : 
*. 

* ' - s 

Having determined kg and % values,-calibration graphs 

were calculated for the sulfur"analyte on the various*' 

.sulfur backgrounds used. These curves are shown on the 

left-hand side of Figure 37 together with the experimentally 

determined data poinW (the "zero11 curve is "experimental 

only). The pattern is^obviotfsly well-reproduced by the 

^calculation. To view/he satisfactory degree of correla

tion, between experimental and calculated data as proor*of 

the correctness of the approach taken*would involve a.cir-

. cular argument;" however, the procedure appears to be 

reasonable, * , 
* ,'v 

5.3.2' Selenium * • * ~~~ • ' ' 

The development of a mathematical model to. represent 

selenium response on a sulfur background became more diffiT «lt. After due consideration,' it was thought best to * * • 

tempt the simplest possible treatment of what was expec-

' ted to be a rather complex reaction system. The shape of 
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*>. 

Figure 37 

Comparison of Calculated and Experimental Calibration 

Curves for Diphenylsulfide and Dlphenylselenide under 

Sulfur Doping ,- • 

' S " •• • 
—-Calculated Responses; see text for method. 

Experimental Curves, non-sulfur doped, as in Figure 

33. 
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\ 
the calibration curves of selenium on,sulfur *was 

similar to that of sulfur on sulfur, suggesting a 

similar mathematical treatment, *In a purely formal 

analogy, a binomial expression could be written, 

- V ^ = V « S I + V B ^ (15) 

R = (kgeSeA + kgSvB)
2 (16) •_ . « 

Where R is the total response (selenium peak heightt 

' R-", plus sulfur background, B ) , kg is a constant 

- typical of selenium and S^s^is^the^amount of analyte 

selenium injected, ' - . - • • • ' 

By analogy with the mathematical treatment for * ' 
•> v * * > 

sulfur on sulfur, we have on expansion of equation 16 

••• i> 

and as 5 = k-^S 2, we obtain f 

' - ̂.-^Se^+SW^lS (17) . / 

i.e. the sum of a linear and a quadratic term, if the 

"sulfur background is held constant, When a sulfur back-

ground is present, analyte peaks are increased by a factor 

,'f = 1 +• k'Sg/Se^, where k** = ks/kSe. 

The constant kgfi was determined from,,the quadratic 

portion of the calibration curve (Se^ large, Si(added) = 0), 

This value was used, together with'the previously calcula-

tted values for kg and S B (for each sulfur background l.evel 
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r : 
used) to produce the desired calibration curves. When 

these calculated curves were compared with'the actual 

experimental data, they were found to have tjhe same 

general shape though with a significant, consistent 

bias. Such a bias came as no surprise; it Is related 
i. ° 

to the physical meaning of the linear'term 2kgkg e
s^e A, 

the analogue of 2ks
2SgSA in the pure sulfur system. 

Here as there, it represents the additional response 

generated by the sulfur background. While it was based 

on S2 emission in the,sulfur-sulfur system, its. equiva

lent in the selenium-sulfur system had not been estab

lished. 'If the emitting'species were assumed to be SeS*, 

then it would have been surprising if the product of the 

constant for S2 and Se2 emission, kgkge were to equal a 

similar expression for SeS, In other words, kge in the 

quadratic term and kge in the linear term would not be 

identlcalt the former relating to Se 2, the latter to SeS 

emission. Expressing the constants, therefore as kge and 

k'ge, respectively, the formal approach was rewritten as 

R = k2seSeA + 2k*SeksSeASB ' (18) 

where the term k'jj^kg was considered to be characteristic 

of the kinetic and spectral properties of the assumed 

interchalcogen molecule SeS or of whatever process hap-

pened to linearize the analyte response. 



The constant for the linear term,'k's_, was deter-

mined experimentally by jlnjectlng a constant amount'of a 

selenium* compound on a varying sulfur background; Akin 

to the sulfur-sulfur system, equation 18 can be re-

Written as " \ '' 

Rse ="ks« SeA + ^k'g^Se^VB (19) 

A plot of R_ versus VB, shown in Figure*36, gave a , 

linear graph (deviating from linearity only a very high 

^sulfur backgrounds) and the constant k'g^ was determined 

from the slope, 'ak'g^Se^. The value found was only a 

third°(2B%) smaller, than that forkg , reflecting the 

similarity of the three assumed emitters, S2, Se 2 and SeS,* 

Calibration graphs for a selenium analyte determined on 
\_ °~ • 

different sulfur backgrounds liere recalculated using 

y ' 
equation 18 and compared to the experimentally determined 

curves. This is shown on the right hand side of Figure,37. 

This time the correlation between calculated and experlmen-
• ( • tal data was found to be nearly as good as for the pure 

sulfur system, \ 
t 

The reasonably good correlation Of the calculated 
. . 6 x ' i -

and experimental data for the selenium-on-sulfur system 

lent a sense of self-consistency to the formal approach 

taken. As mentioned before, the actual situation must 

surely be more complex than that which is suggested by 

the sample equations., •" 1m response, as the pfiotomultipiier 

tube sees it in a filterless mode, is due ̂ 0 at least two, 

probably three, andfperhaj^ from even more,band systems^ "9 



The obvious ones'are So and Seo, the pdssible one SeS* . 

• and" some contributions from oxide, hydride or carbide 

species are always a possibility, * * 

5,k Search for the Interchalcogens (SeS, TeS,'SeTe) 

5.4.1 What is the Cause of the "Interchalcogen Effect"? 

Thafcfact that there is an interchalcogen effect, 

a where a background containing one of the chalcogens, 
0 

sulfur, selenium or tellurium, enhances the emission of f ». 

any compound containing one of these aforementioned 

elements, is almost a certainty (the combinations, Te, S . ~ 

or Se on Te, and Te on Se have not been attempted). The 

reason that such an effect takes place can most likely be 

traced to one of two possible sources. The f irstris the 

formation of interchalcogen compounds such as -SeSs, and' \ .._ 

the second is that the doping element changes the chemical/ 

environment of- the emission 'zone in such a way $hat it ; 

leads to, increased emission from the analyte element. 

If a species such as SeS were formed,- the S2.bands k 

from a sulfur background should decrease and less Se2 

.(than in an undoped system) should be emitted. The SeS 
y*> - ." 

"• emission Would then have.made up for these lessea and,pro

vided the additional increase j£i§ response. A further com-U 

plicating effect which could be important for high amounts 

^of injected compound is the degression of both S2 and Se2 
•• ' ° ' 

species by carbon (although some C 2 emission may also be 
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present)# As both dopant and analyte contain carbon, 

this effect must be operative. However, It was not 

accounted for in the mathematical model,' since it was 

' considered to be of minor importance. 

It Is interesting to consider what happens when r 

a selenium analyte emerges from the column and then 

burns' In a flame that also produces a^constant sulfur -

background .emission. Such a peak is schematically shown 

in Figure 38 (the drawing is speculative and not baaed on 

actual measurements)2 As the peak passes, the background 
* >• 

&2 bands decrease (due, to reaction to form, SeS and carbon 
1 

.quenching) and Se2 and the assumed Se* bands'appear. The 

latter^two vary in their relative magnitude during the 

- rise and fall of the peak, reflecting the respective quad

ratic and linear contributions. The "spectral"' composition 

- of a *peak* Is therefore npt constant with time as can be 

clearly recognized by considering the question of which 

^ wavelength it is best to select for, an Interference filter 

under these circumstances for "selenium" response, (Ob-

* 

viously there is no clear answer; the "best" • wavelength 

would depend on the relative concentration of Se analyte, 

and S background), 

5,4,2 Search for Spectral Evidence 
<•' • • / 

1 » If the increased response is due to SeS emission 

for seleniua compounds on a sulfur background. 
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Figure 38 

' 
.Representation of a Selenium £»aK\on a Sulfur Background 



A "Selenium" peak 
on a 

sulfur background 

without 
spectral discr iminat ion 

" S. 
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then there should.be spectroscopic evidence of new bands .. 

appearing in the spectral output of the dete'ctorl" How-

ever, a number of complicating factors enter the picture,* 

namely, the likely emission of the Se2 spectrum, the oack-^ 
' * /y. *' \*° . • % ' • ' '• 

ground beiijg made ,upof bands--from the So spectrum, and * 
, i • •» ' -. ' - * , ' »- "* 

the effect*of carbon'quenching of the backgrounds S0 bands. 

Furthermore, the amount of injected compound necessary to _-

obtain a spectrum, is(>large. This means a large sulfur 

background is needed to produce a sizeable portion of SeS e 

emission aftd hence the Increased likelihood, of obscured 

bands because of carbon "quenching,* The spectrum woUla:;-^^^ 

have to be obtained using a resolution at least high ' \. " 

enough to resolve the individual bands for identification ° -

,purposes. High resolution means a significantly•lower r 

light throughput of the monochromatdr, hence, more compound-

must be injected to ̂ compensate,. <*,y ^ „• 4 " 

^ The electronic spectra of all three interchalcogen , < 

compounds, SeS, TeS and TeSe have been' reported in the^n ' 

literature (2H-1-245), Alraiou%h the ultraviolet spectra of 
1 C * ' 

TeS and TeSe haye^ been studied in 1961 by Mohan and' Ma'jum-
' ' ' < 
dar (241)and'in 1967 by Joshiand Sharma. (242)-,- respective-

/ ' . »"-*, 

ly-, the visible spectra of the interchalcogen*-havV beep-* . 
' * . ' ' " **,';' 

studied only recently.- This was1 probably due to the inter-. t 
' ' * 

ference from the homonudear diatomic species,, rSe2v Te2,and 

S 2 which emit (or absorb) throughout the visible region. 

Another problem,is one of isotopes: selenium,has two major 

http://should.be
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Isotopes (Se' and Se ), and tellurium, three (Te , 
*\ 9ft * T ÎA * * 

Te . and Te ) and both elements have a large number of 

• minor isotopes as well. This means .many overlapping 

.- bands if isotopic separation is not carried out and, 

• hence, the.spectra will appear very complex* A listing-

of the prominent bands was not given in these papers, 

except (2kk)t nor were there reproductions of the spectra 

recorded,' Despite the technical limitations mentioned,' a ' 

detailed spectroscopic investigation of seleniua and tell-

urlum on a high sulfur back ground was still considered 

desirable. Although "positive identification appeared un-

likely due to lack of literature data, it was felt that" 

such an lnveatiPitlon]could be used as a check on the im-

pllcations^of the mathematical model"'ror-respo$se of\selen-
ium on a'sulfur background, 
"' 4 . •>•* 

The results of this investigation, although not 
' A - . \ # ' 

completely clear, .due to tpe complexity of the system, 

' definitely show a new band spectrum, That it represents 

SeS is .likely"but still"subject to verification. Figure 

39 shows a spectrujjftbf̂  selenium on-a sulfur background 

between, amS? and an Sep * spectrum. It has been corrected 

for^thejf^ni^hing of the background sulfur bands. To do v 

this, J.t was assumed that'the amount of quenching for every 

sulfur band, was a/constant fraction. Several sulfur bands 

around 360 nm, (wfefere there wasJlikely to be little selenium 
'*' ° ' * / , 

: emission) were monitored and the negative response aeas-
. ure'd, ~ ̂ Approximately the same percentage quenching was 
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Figure 39 

A Comparison of Detector Spectral Output: A Sulfur 

"Spectrum**, a Selenium "Spectrum" on a Large Sulfur 

Background, and A Pure Selenltttf''Spectrum* 

2 nm bandpass 
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3 1 
Figure 40 

^ 

A Comparison of Detected Spectr<al Output: A Tellurium 

'"Spectrum1* on a Large Sulfur Background and a Pure-

Tellurium "Spectrum" 

2 nm bandpass 
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noted. These values were averaged and the quenching 

factor was used to determine at every wavelength (and 

background level) the size•of the negative peak due to 

quenching. This calculated negative peak was added to 

the response (positive' or negative) recorded for each 

Injection making up the spectrum of selenium on sulft; 

This corrected spectrum shows unmistakable bands 

that are definitely not present in either the S2 or Se2 

spectra shown and which are proposed as the SeS spectrum. 

Only a careful spectroscopic investigation with much 

higher resolution and *the proper tools of the trade could 

ultimately prove the existence of the molecule SeS and 

its emission spectrum. > 

Figure 40 shows tellurium spectra in an undoped and 
* o 

sulfur-doped detector. The spectrum'in the sulfur-doped * 

detector was not corrected4for quenching, because of the* 

relatively low sulfur background in that spectral region. 

The undoped spectrum shows very little band structure even 

at a 2 nm bandpass. It can be attributed to'Te2 with a 

possible contribution from TeO>-^he calibration Curve for 

dibutyltelluriui| in undoped mode, shownJn-^Figure 34 indi

cates that Te 2 is the major emitting species, at least at 

high concentrations. The spectrum produced under sulfur 

doping conditions shows a lot more structure than the nor^ 

mal spectrum, There is a major shift of the major emission 

bands towards lower wavelengths which may be indicative of 
if * 
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an emitting species containing sulfur, vThe bands do not. 

match with consistency any of the known tellurium mole

cular bands, (Te2°» TeO, etc.). ' To s<ay> they are due to the 

interchalcogen TeS is an interesting but yet to be proven 

statement. 
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6. Germanium Photometric Response 

/ 

.6.1 Surface-Induced Emission 

,6.1,1' Initial Investigation 

When it became obvious that tin emission in a flame 

photometric djetector equipped with a suitably modified 

quartz flame enclosure was strongly influenced by the 

surface of the quartz, the possibility that xother species 
s" i 

might\behave"similarly was duly noted as a point to be-

investigated at a later date. A general .survey of organo-

metallic compounds was undertaken using a dual-masked 

• bisected quartz tube. .flnly the surface-selective channel -

was monitorqjj|k Various organometallic compounds and 

chelates of elements such as arsenic, bismuth, antimony, 

boron, manganese, chromium, lead', copper,f nickel, Iron, " 

aluminm. tungsten and germanium were chromatographed. 

Only germanium showed a large response;"arsenic, bismuth 

and antimony gave small positive responses and the others 

gave negative responses. All compounds were tested"u^der 

two flame conditions,- a cool flame (optimum ̂ or tin emis-

sion) from 30 ml/min of air and 200 ml/mln hydrogen, and • 
a relatively, hot flame from about 60' ml/min of air and 40 

ml/iign hydrogen. 

The fact that germanium interacted with the quartz . 

surface was confirmed by testing it with.,a neW^blsected ° 

flame enclosure, prior to and then a»t§r a "freon treat-

rnent1*. Like tin, compounds containing germanium gave 

increased response after the cleaning action of freon in . 
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the flame. The characterization of the detector for 

germanium response was of- particular interest in light f 

of the surface .emission question o!f tin responses The " • 

fact that lead did not give,any„pps|.-t»ve response, 

despite .also being a Group 4b element like tin and 

germanium,-.rated as a'surprise,** ̂  * . 

, 6.1,2 Spectral Characteristics' '-,''* 

The spectrum of germanium'in the'FPD,in the-presence 
• ' < . " ' , * "** 

of a suitably treated quartz} surf ace (as in bisected flame 
n 

. encldsure), can-be seen in Figure 41, along with'the corr-, 

« esponding tin and background spectra recorded under 'the 

same ̂ detector conditions. It must be note'd" that the back-

Aground spectrum was recorded before any tin or'germanium 

was injected into 'the detector, " T M s was done because 'the 

Background emission of the detector wad found to take\ on c 

the exact appearance of the tin or germanium surface emis-
* -' * j 

- sion spectrum after repeated injections of either element.. 

"'This' was prottably'due $o4permanently Adsorbed "tin andjger-

manium'on the surface of the quartz. At first glance, the 

tinland geYmanium spectra look identical but on closer 

examination, the.germanium spectra can be seen to be 

slightly,sniffed.to lower wavelengths with .respect to tin. 

'" Both spectra are br^dTandreatureless and icannot be 

Identified from the literatures \ 

• ' The two molecular species which seem most likely to 

be formed In the f,lame are GeQ and GeH. The a^Jf -)^E< 

. system of GeO- reported,-by Shartaa and Padur (247)Iand 
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AtComparison of Germanium, Tin and Background Spectra ' 
. „' * 

Using a Bisected Quartz-Flame Enclosure 

3 nm bandpass, Flov rites in ml/min, Germanium: Air = 50, 

.32 =^p t K2*
a 30,. Tint Air - 25, Hg = 240,' »2 = 30. * 

* Background» Air * 70, fc2 = 100, N2 * 30, 
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Meyer et al, (24&), which has numerous bands in1the 300 

to 500 nm regionu could be responsible for the surface 

emission spectrum.. The interaction of the quartz surface 

may sufficiently broaden the spectrum so a s to make it 

unrecognizable,' The violet system of GeH, A — X TT 

(21*9), reported to have a few strong bands, around 400 

nm, may also contribute' to the total emission. The dis-

tinct lack of band structure could be taken to be evidence 

that the emission is due' to an as yet unreported continuum. 

(Better spectral resolution may prove otherwise.) , 

6.1,3 'Flow Rate Optimization 

The determination of the optimum flclw conditions for 

germanium response using a bisected quartz flame enclo-

sure, i,e,« the surface reaction, encountered several 

problems. The peak shape changed with flow conditions 

becoming broader and more asymmetrical in a cool low air 

flame as opposed to "a hot high air flame. Basically, a» 
'* ' I 

new bisected flame enclosure gave lower sensitivity but 

fairly,symmetrical peaksj however, at various times the • 

sensitivity increased without readily apparent reason 

and, along with it, the tailing of the peaks. The detector 

had different optimum flow rates when the sensitivity was ' 

low than when it was high. The optimum flow rates for a 

detector with low s ensitivity for germanium produced a hot 

flame (high air and"low hydrogen flow); on*the other hand, 

as it became more and more sensitive to germanium, the 
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detector required a cooler flame"(similar to the optimum 

conditions for tin response). In order to reduce,the - • 

tailing and increase the sharpness of peaks, the f%pe « 

was run with higher than Optimum air flow rates. ^ ' 

6.1.4 Detector Performance ~- w . ,l 

An overall view of the performance of the- detector 

can be seen in Figure 42 which' shows "calibration curves-,, 
° 

for tetrabutylgermane and, several^possible interferehjfes, 

namely t-butyldisulfide, tetrabutyitln and pentadecane. 
» 

The data were taken with a bisected quartz- enclosure in 

* filterless mode, using a relatively hot f lake wi^h flow 
• 

rates 6f air and-hydrogen set at, 60 and 21+0 mi^min, re

spectively,* s „ \ 

By far the biggest potential problemJtn,determining 

germanium compounds by Surface luminescence Is interfer

ence by tin compounds. As can be^eenyiaF^gure, 42, tin-

• response, even under less than^optimum,,conditions for 

, this element/ is greater ̂ nan germanium response., The 

' tin calibration curve eishlbited (slightly) non-linear 

response over a wide range of concentrations, the reason 

for which is not, understood. - Neither the use of masks '* 

nor .filters can improve -the selectivity of germanium^~ 

,versus "tin because their emission spectra are practically 

identical and both arise from apparently similar inter- . 

actions with the quartz surface of the bisecting tube. . 

, The selectivity of tin and /germanium can be significantly t 
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-Figure 42* C > 

I " < 

Germanium Detector, Performance: An "Overall View | , 

Bisected quartz/lame enclosure, no'mask find no f i l t e r , 
. ]' ** •> * 

All compounds .temperature programmed, Bu^Ge: 70/8/130°C", 

Bu^Sn: 90/8/130°C, (t-Butyl)2S2.J 50/8/UO°C and penta

decane: 70/8/120°C. Flow rates in ml/min, Air = 60, 

^H2 = ,240, »2
 a 3.0* 50 x 0,3 cm ID borosilicate column 

packed with 5% Carbowax 20M on'Chromosorb W, 45/60 mesh. 
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increased Vtowards compounds which .emit via gas-phase 

mechanismslby using masks favouring emission that takes 

place on or near the. surface of suitably-treated quartz, 

as has been demonstrated in the case of sulfur compounds 

,(see Figure 21). This does not hold true for carbon 

compounds, which quench the background emission emanating 

from the surface of the bisecting, tube. Still., the sel- » 

ectfvity of germanium compounds versus sulfur compounds 

and "hydrocarbons, using ̂ohĵ r a bisected quartz Enclosure 

without wavelength discrimination, ranges 'from one ̂ to 

three and four to five orders of magnitude, respectively, 

^ h e minimum, detectable pf tetrabutylgermane is about one 

picogram with the aid of a Spectrum electronic filter. 

6.2 . Gas-Phase Luminescence 

Because of the difficulties associated With surface 

"^luminescence detection of germanium compounds such as 

bijoad, asymmetrical peaks and' less-than-satisfactory 

reproducibility, its gas-phase luminescence was investi

gated to provide an alternate method of analysis. 

6.2,1 Spectral Characteristics' 

Figure 43^shows a comparison between the surface-

in.duced,'«missIon spectrum of germanium using a bisected 

quartz enclosure, and a spectrum taken under similar con

ditions but using a normal flame enclosure. The spectrum 

^produced under normal FPD conditions.was cbnsidered to be 

the result of emission in the gas phase of one or more 
0 ,» T 
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Figure 43 

Comparison of Germanium '•Spectra'* in Surface-Induced -

and Gas-PhasevEmission Modes 
. l 1 * - = 

t » 
i 

^~\ O" Q '̂ ° n3'in3ec'*ions» freon-cleaned bisected 

quartz flame enclosure (no mask). Flow rates and column 

as in Figure 42 except 40 ml/mln R*2 flow, ' 

— A ~ A " " 1 0° n8 injections, regular flame enclosure.. 

Flow rates and column as in Figure 42 except 8o ml/mln H2, 

flow. , ..• 
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molecular species containing germanium. Like tim emis-

' _y •*• 

. sion in the FPD, the gas-phase "spectrum of germanium has 

two distinct regions. There is a broad "^mission stretch-

ing from about 360 nm to 560 nm with a maximum at 470 nm, 

and two additional bands in the red at 620 nm and 650'iwu 

The two bands lying in the red correspond well to those 

listed in Pearce and Gaydon for GeH (2*+9). The species 

responsible for' the emission-with maximum at 4?0 nm is 
> ' • ' 

• difficult to assign, first and foremost,.because of the 

lack of band structure.* The most likely possibility 

appears to be GeO, Two,band systems, B — - X Z reported 

by Te^ari and Mphan (250) and a JT "^>K L reported by 

Sharma and Padur (2k7) and Meyer e_t ai. \2k&) may be re

sponsible for this emission. 

Up to this point, the photbmultiplief tubes used In 

all the experimental work were H268, S-Il response type 

Hamamatsu tubes. Their spectral.responWwas limited to 

the range of 300 nm to 650 nm. A Hamamatsu R1104" tube 

with a range from 185 to 850 hm was obtained and used to 

determine the spectral 'response df tin and germanium in a 

normal FH) from 200 nm to .800 niw^Haese spectra are shown 

/ in Figure 44, using an 8 nm bandpass. The response of 

' germanium was optimized for its emission in the red-and, 

using .these conditions and the new R1104 PM tube, Its • 4 

spectrum and that of tin were obtained. The spectra clearly 

emphasize the bands appearing above 600 nm when compared to 
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Figure 44 

xl) 
Tin and Germanium "Spectra" In the Gas-Phase-̂ OO nm t'o 

800 nm, Optimized for "GeH" Emission 

Using R-1104 PM tube instead of the usual R-268 PM tube,. " 

8 nm bandpass. Flow-rates in ml/mln, Air = 40, Eg = 70i 

%9 a 30. 50 x'0,3 cm IB' borosilicate column packed with 

Chromosorb W deactivated with Carbowax 20M (252), 100/120 mesh. 
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t$e "spectra shown JUjFIgures 12 and 43, For selectivity 

purposes, i.e. choice of an interference filter, spectra 

of tin and germanium above 600 nm were obtained using a 

2 nm bandpass and are shown in Figure 45. The red ger

manium emission is easily recognized as^the 650.4 nm and 

6l5,4 nm GeH bands. For tin, there is emission at 690 

nm which may have potential in terms of selectivity versus 

other emitting species, and a weak band at 650 nm (not 

reported in Pearce and Gaydon), in addition to-the better 

known band, at '610 nm. The .strong GeH bands appear to. be 

useful for analysis, .especially the 650 nm band which 

overlaps only a weak band from the tin spectrum, 

6.2.2 Flow Rate Optimization 

' The detector was easily optimized for the GeH bands 

using a°600 nm cut-off filter and varying the air and • 

hydrogen flow rates in the usual way. The results of the 

optimization are presented in Figure 46. Generally, the 

response increases with increasing air flow - but so do 

the detector.background and noise-levels. A rough trend 

of response being optimum for each air flow rate at the 

4same air-hydrogen ratio can be observed. The optimum 

flow' rates chosen were 40 ml/min of air and 100 ml/min of" 

hydrogen, although other flow rates could have been, chosen 

without a significant difference in sensitivity, 

6.2.3 Detector Performance I 

,-It was decided to evaluate thei potential of gas-phase 
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Figure 4? ^ 

Tin and Germanium "Spectra" above 600 nm -• "High 

Resolution" , / ^ 

Same as Figure 44,but 2 nm bandpass, and 100 ml/mln H° 

flow. .f ;" ' . h 
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Figure 

Sensitivity Versus Air and Hydrogen" Flow Rates for 

"OeH" Emission"' » . 

Column used as .in Figure 44, 600 nm cut-off filter, 

'odpormal flame enclosure and R1104 PM tube. 
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germanium emission by monitoring the 650,4 nm band using 
1 a 650 nm'interference filter. A close inspection or* 

Figure 45 shows that^tin compounds would produ.ce signifi-0 

'cant cross-talk,on an optical detector channel monitoring 

germanium emission at 615 nm, but would do so much less at 

650 nm. Calibration curves for tetrabutylgermane and 

tetrabutyitln are shown in Figure 47 using the 650 nm « 

interference filter. The-selectivity of germanium versus 

tin is close' to two orders of magnitude, much better than 

for the surface-induced-emission detector. The calibra-
t 

tion curve" is linear for more0 than three orders of magnl-
s. 

' tude and the detection limit is about 15 picograms of tetra? 

butylgermane. The selectivity of tetrabutylgermane versus 

other possible interferents is as follows: octadecane 
' ~) o - 2 

(positive peak), M7 x 10 , diphenylsulfide>3.3 x io , 

dlphenylselenide," 4 x 10 (S and Se values are concentra-

tion dependent), and dlphenyimethylphosphine, 17* All the 

selectivitles listed were determined from a comparison of 

ieteetion limits of each compound injected. Phosphorous 

compounds interfere even more than tin compounds due to 

the extension of the HPO band'system into the red. The 

main drawback of gas phase emission is that it is an order 

of magnitude less sensitive than the surface emission. In 

its favour are its reproducibility and good selectivity 
I versus tin and hydrocarbons, 

'* i " 

6,3 Tin and Germanium in the FPD: A Comparison 
Tin and germanium show many parallels in behaviour In 

http://produ.ce
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Figure 47 

Calibration Curves for Tetrabutylgermane and Tetra-

butyltin Using "a 6£Q nm Interference Filter 

\Both dompounds chromatographed isothermally at 110*0, 

Flow rates and column as indicated'in Figure 44 except 

Hg B 100 ml/mln. 
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the FPD. This is not surprising in-that they.are both 

Group IVb elements. The most Interesting parallel is 

their surface-induced luminescence .occurring on quartz • ' 

(or pyrex) which contains their fellow congener, silicon. „ 

Their surface emission spectra'are almost identical; even 

their' gas-phase emission-spectra are, very close in appear

ance and wavelength, The reaction mechanisms by which 

they, produce their surface and gas-phase -spectra respec

tively are thus likely to be similar. 

A few minor differences have been'noted. Germanium 

peaks are generally broader and tail more than do tin 

peaks and their response maximum1 occurs at different flow 

rates of the combustion gases in the surface emission de

tector. There is an' order of magnitude difference in the 

sensitivity in the surface emission detector in favour of 

tin,"' 
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7. Selectivityf 

Selectivity measures the extent to which a particular 

detector favours one type qf co'mpSund over another. Quite 

a variety of definitions of selectivity are in common use, 

depending on the analytical problem, the chromatographic • 

system, and the selective •detector involved. Often selec

tivity is' confused with specificity^. A specific detector 

has infinite selectivity. -Selectivity ji'"often represented 

by a single number which corresponds^ tp a ratio of responses 

of two compound! or species in the detector for the same 

amount of compound^introduced ,'» 6r the amounts6 of compounds 

that give the same response, or some similar definition.„ 

This is fine where all species.producing some response give 

linear calibration curves so that tfie*arespohse per gram or 
' I * 

per "me-le is a constant throughout the jlinear range. (Meas

urements beyond linear range a||Jsometimes reported but are 

obviously of,little use.)* In the case of linear calibration 

curves, the selectivity calculated for equal response jCSI^} 
-j l 

and the selectivity calculated from equal amounts injected 

(SL.) are equivalent. This is Illustrated in Figure 48 As 

case one. The case of non-linear (e.g. quadratic) response 

is clearly different, A very clear example is sulfur and 

selenium response in the FPD where both give rise to quad

ratic calibration curves (in the absence of chalcogen im

purities in the background). In filterless mode, sulfur 

can be said to have a selectivity close to 100 versus 

selenium as calculated from equal amounts (SL^). However 
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i 

Figure ,48 ' 4 

( . 
Illustration of Selectivity Measurements Between 

Calibration Curves, Case 1: Both Linear, Case 2: 
" I 0 

Both Quadratic, Case 3: One Linear, One Quadratic, 

L SLA = Selectivity, calculated for equal amounts, 

SLR = Selectivity calaulated for equal response, 

const. * a constant 



CASE 1 2 ' , 3 

CALIBRATION BOTH BOTH ONE LINEAR 
CURVES LINEAR QUADRATIC ONE QUADRATIC 

SELECTIVITY SLA = SLR = const SLA = (SLR )2 = const SLA = SLR = f(/>f) 

LOG AMOUNT INJEGTED 
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the response selectivity (as- described by detection 

limits) ,is only a factor of ten/ This is illustrated 

as case two in Kigure 48. The situation can be further * ' 

complicated, as is the case for the_FPD, when the detector 

gives rise to both linear and non-linear calibration 

curves,. The,use of a single number to represent selec

tivity becomes of little value,. Both forms of expressing 

selectivity, SL^ and SLn, become concentration dependent 

when comparing a linear to a non-linear, calibration'curve,. 

This 4s illustrated as case three in Figure 48.' Selectiv

ity can then be expressed by giving a range of values.to ' 

indicate concentration dependence, or by making/sekectivity 

comparison^ only at the detection limits (and stating them 

to be such). By far the clearest method is to show calibra

tion curves of all species involved, determined under the 

same conditions. This presents an overall view of detector, 

performance, giving selectivity as well as sensitivity and 

linear range data. 

Increasing selectivity for one, species against„poten-

tial interferents is often an important goal. The most 

common case ,is one in which there is onakmajor interfering 

sptfcies which must be suppressed. Nearly) always, flow rate 

adjustments (e.g. for the flame gases'of.a FPD) cah be 

•optimized for the species of choice* Qptical methods, e.g. 

flame photometric detection, can take advantage of devices 

such as monochromators,:interference/and cut-off filters, 

masks, etc. 
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In tm FPD, different species emit characteristic 

spectra (often moye than'one band system) in different-

areas of the UV and visible region. Filters can be „ ' 

successfully used to gain selectivity-, most notaply if 

the species of interest and the prominent interfering 

species-have very different emission.spectra.*; Masks can 
.. I. 

be used W gain selectivity if different species, such as 
. ' .j- '"': 

S% and HPO emit in different regions above the flame. \ 

In the case of' surface-4nduced versus gas^pfiase 

emissions, proper masking'can be-used to•favour"one 

- species'over 'others (e.g. tin and germanium versus all 

other species except hydrocarbons).1 Tin and' germanium / 
V 1 . 

emit strongly after^ interaction with a clean quartz sur-

face,-but produce little emission in the gas-phase in the 

low concentration.rangei The dual-masked bisectedvquartz 

flame enclosure shown in Figure $t with gas-phase and 

surface emission channels as indicated; was developed to 
r 

take advantage of the geometric selectivity possible with 

surface reactions. As can be seen from the graph in the ~ 

same Figure, the principle works well in practice, }' 

Selectivity can be enhanced by>chemical means (a) 

where the addition of a suitable reagent to the detector 

el 

selectively reduces the response of the interfering spec

ies but affects the species of interest only marginally 

and (b) where the reagent enhances selectively the response 
0 vf the analyte, A good example of the first,case,is the 
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action of methane gas which drastically reduces sulfur 

response in the FPD but does not reduce selenium response' 

to a significant degree. This.is well documented in 

Figures 29 and 32. An example of the second case is the 

enhancement of, say, selenium response by adding sulfur 

which leaves P, Sn and Ge response unchanged. 

.An inherent/problem with selective detectors "is 

differentiating between a peak representing a large 

amount of compound of low response and a low amount of a 

compound with high response. "This is essentially a pro

blem of qualitative analysis. Whether or not a peak is 

due to tin or, germanium versus other species can be "• 

determined using the dual-mdsked'bisected flame encloStyfe, 

Peaks-Containing sulfur, selenium and tellurium can be 

identified by-checking for quadratic response or their 

dependence on a sulfur background. A detector operating ~ 

in dual-channel mode, using different filters for each' 

channel, can be helpful-by producing response ratios at 

different pairs <of wavelengths. - Chemical, jjopants can 

provide qualitative (information'by enhancing or depressing 

the.response of certain species but not\of others. It 

should be noted 'that these various techniques used In 

combination could provide simple and rapid qualitative * ' 

information. \ •> ' 



„ 8. Conclusions 

The analytical utility of a flame photometric' 

detector has been successfully extended to the organic 

compounds of tin, selenium, germanium and tellurium. 

Tin and germanium were found to respond via surface lumin-

. escence on .quartz that had been suitably treated and . 
i 

positioned above the flame. Tin and germanium were the 

two mo^t sensitive elements which could be determined 'by 

FPD with detection limits of ?.3 x 10~16g/sec and 1 x 10"llf 

•g/sec, respectively. Environmentally important but 

difficult-to-chromatograph organotin compounds were 

derivatized by two methods:'A)» Reduction to the corres

ponding- hydrides with 'silane and B) Halogenation in a gas 

chromatograph conditioned with HCl or HBr. Selenium 

photometric response was found to parallel that of sulfur 

in almost all respects.' The selectivity of selenium 

versus sulfur could be greatly enhanced by addition of 

methane to the carrier gas. 

Chemical linearization of chalcogen (suSLfur, selen

ium and tellurium)'response via sulfur doping appears to* ' 

be a promising technique for circumventing their quadratic, 

calibration curves and may replace,'in many applications, 

other means of linearization (e.g. electronic) now.in 

common use. Mathematical models,'developed to predict the 
i 

degree of linearization of,sulfur and selenium response 

with sulfur doping conditions, gave satisfactory agreement 
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between observed and calculated calibration curves. A 

spectroscopic search provided strong evidence for the 

existence of the molecules SeS and TeS. 

vMonitoring a gas-phase GeH band at 650 nm gave 

nearly two orders of magnitude of selectivity for 

germanium versus tin. The use of the word selectivity 

in describing a detector with both linear and non-linear 

response must be done with a clear description of how it 

has been derived. Comparison of quadratic and"linear-

calibration curves require a range of selectivity values-

to be given, 

Qualitative analysis of FPDjpeaks must, be a future 

problem for investigationJ&uarany elements have been 

found to respond and more are likely to follow. Attention 

should be paid to possible derivatlzation reactions for 

compounds that can, now be analysed only by relatively 

insensitive techniques to take advantage of the sensi-

tivity and. selectivity the FPD can provide for several 

, e^.eme4ts. -



Appendix 

Is the Sulfur Emission Mechanism Consistent with 

Experimental Data? " . 

The question arose during the author's preliminary 

oral examination whether or not the proposed sulfur 

emission mechanism was consistent with collision theory. 

In other words, will enough collisions take place between 

sulfur atoms to account for the number of photons pro

duced? The response data for 100 nanograms of diphenyl-

sulfide, taken from a set of data used in Chapter Five, 

^ a s picked as an example for this calculation. The tem

perature of the emission region- of "the detector was 

measured with a chrome1-alumel thermocouple (fine wire) " 

to be about 200°C on the average for the optimum flame 

conditions for sulfur response. It is realized that thit 

temperature value is lower than the actual temperature but 

was considered to be accurate enough for the type of cal-

culatlon. involved. . * • ' ' 

Using collision theory,, relevant data from equipment 

specifications and several assumptions, the maximum 

number of collisions which could stake'place and the 
» 

number of photons produced ,by the injected compound 

are calculated, , - ' 

Part One: Collision Theory 

Let the sulfur, atom density at time t be N(t)cm,. 

Therefore the # collisions in"time interval "dt" = Z(t) 
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2 - 2 - 3 
Z(t) = TTCT C H(t)-^at. cm (254) (1) 

where 0" = collision diameter 

C ..average velocity of sulfur atoms 

As a slug of gas passes the observation zone, the 

number of collisions occurring during time*"dt" is as 

follows: 

# collisions.= Z(t)«v' ' _ . 

Therefore CT Cfeotal coljLlsi6ns) = •£ f Z(t)»Vdt (2) 

The factor of £ takes Into account the assumption/ 

of a point source, - ° Q 
oo 

C ^ TTcCfy fN(t)2dt > 

(during the passage of the peak) IT F is the volume flow rate and N the total 

number of sulfur atoms', then 
©o 

-N = • JN(t) dV (4) 
.0 . . . 

and * F = flV ~ (5) 
d- oo 

Therefore H = F JV(t) dt (6) 
o 

A Gaussian distribution of sulfur atoms entering the 

detector from the column is now assumed ' 

N(t) = Ho e"k ( tT to ) (7) 
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Substituting equation (7) into equation (6) 

*• oo 
*— ,«& 

dts 

l--ax ='2^VF W5> 

(8) 

(9) 

Using the definite integral of equation'(9) in 

"equation (8) 

N =FN0V?f 
2k 

,Z (10) 

the factor of 2 in equation (10) accounts for integrating 

over the entire Gaussian peak with t0 set.equal to\ 0, 

(11) o "N 

Substitution of equation (7) in equation (3) give£ 

t2(t-t0)2 

"I " •¥"!L " | \ e d 
o 

oo 
c, = J I M i x _ fH

2
e- -act-to)' 

2 ^ J ° 
(12) 

Substitution of equation (11) for » and after integration, 

equation (12) becomes - ° ."" 

Co« «Vyf G (f V kK£ 

T 5 
4F^ 

(13) 

At this point, it is necessary to solve for Cf (J|, k, N, 
« i 

F and V ! 
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Calculation of Volume of Gas Observed; 

V(volume of gas observed) = TTR^H (lk) 

where 1^= radiua of flame enclosure 

H. - height above burner observed by PM tube 

\.. V = TT(0.6em)2i 2,0 cm 

V = 2,26\ em3" 

Calculation,of Average Velocity: 

c = V 8RT - ^15> 

- 1 \ 

7TK 

T = k73°X H = 32.06g mole" 

R = 8.31 x IO7 ergs deg"1 moie"1 

f Solving equation (15)} 
s ' . 1* -1 C = 5*4 x 10 cm sec 

Calculation fit Col34gfr>n. Diameter * 

** PUZ ' (16) J / , 5 m 

V .2^12 TXT\) 

The viscosity of sulfur atoms is assumed to be equal to 

that of oxygen molecules at 473^K. » a-the mass of one 

atom; 7J a viscosity 

. . 7js =7|02 = 2,88 x IO"-
1*' poise *• 

A 

hence (f- 3*41 x 1©"* cm j 
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Calculation of Total Gas Flow-

The total gas flow rate before combustion <at room 

temperature is the sum of the air, hydrogen and carrier, 

gas flow rates which is 100 ml/min as controlled by mass 

flow controllers. From the stolchiometry of the combus-

tion reaction and knowing air = 30 ml/min and H? = 40 ml/ 

min, th[e total flow rate after combustion is 94 ml/min, 

' * ' 1 o ' 

/ F473°K =' F298»k * - S r - * . ,(17) 

F = 94 cm^min-l x 473 ", 
298 

F * 149 cm3min"l or 2,1$ C«F sec« 

Calculation of the Number of Sulfur Atoms: 
-7 

Grams diphenylsulfide = 1.00 x 10 
• » o 

g sulfur = 1̂ 72 x 10* 

Therefore K(atoms sulfur) = 3,23 x 10 

Determination of k. 

When H0/R(t) ='2 (at half peak height) 

t - t a ij.,7 sec *, 
-1 

therefore k = 0,12, sec 

Substituting the following data into equation(13), the 

' number of collisions can be calculated. 
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-8 ' lk 
(f = 3.41 x 10 cm N = 3.24 s 10 

C = 5.6 x 10*< cm see"1, F =,2.1*9 cm? sec"! 

V = 2.26 cm3 ' k = 0.12 see"1' 

C = 1*32 -x 1017 collisions 

./ 
The total number of collisions as 'calculated here• 

*i 

is higher than the actual number. This is because when 

S* + S#-reacts to form S'2, further collisions of the S 

atoms involved are fictional, i,e, collision',rates in

volve non-reacting particles, 
r 

Calculation of number of photons produced from 

" experimental data 

The charge collected at the final dynode of the PM 

tube follows a squared Gaussion function, 

* 2 , ; . .2 • j -2lf (t-tQ)' 
Q„ (total charge) = I peak / e • dt (19) 

0 
,. f 

Where I peak = current in amperes corresponding to 

the peak height. Integration of equatibn (19),leaves it in 

the form 

Qm = I peak "»" T ,. " *~ ' y-f k 

I peak can be determined knowing that a full scale 
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signal at attenuation 1 x 1 of 24 cm is produced when-a 
—12 ' ^ ° 

signal of 10 - ampisres is recorded. ^ *o 

"> 

; Therefore I pea> = g ^ a x 256'x io* x io"1 2 

amperes 

I peak = l,84tox 10" amperes 

Determination of Total Charge: x 

" , \ QT = I peak jlT 
• ] ' V2 k 

Q T = 1.92 x io"
3*coulombs 

Determfoation of Electrons at Final Dynode: ' 

-19 
Knowing the charge per electron is 1,60. x 10 . 

coulombs, the total number of electrons can be calculated, 

E T = 1.20 x lO
1^, 

Determination of .Electrons at First Dynode: s 

" E l = !l (20). 
G 

where the photomultiplier tube gain G = 1,8 x 10* ° ' 
a 

Therefore. E. = 6.67 x'10 

Determination of Photons Arriving a t First Dynode: 
P * B 
1 JL 

QE 

where QE s quantum efficiency = 0,09 

9 
therefore, P = 7,1+1 x 10 
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eterminatlon of the Aperture of the Optical System: 

A(Aperture) = PM, tube window area 

where R ^s distance from emission zone to PM tube 
2 

window. The assumption of the sulfur emission as a point 

source and isotropic light distribution is now made, 

2' 
A = 0.48 cm 

47T(10.3)2em2 

A = 3,61 x 10"** 

Determination of the Total Number of Photons Produced: 

\ 

\ 

PT 

\ f 

- 7V4l%x 10 

3JI61 x 10 

= 2,05 x io 1 3 

\ ' 14 Note^: 3,2lf x 10 sulfur atoms could produce a maximum 
14 

of 1,62 x 10 $2 molecules, andvhence, photons 

(if one assumes that only one photon can be pro

duced per S 2 molecule). According to this calcu

lation only 12,7% of this maximum number of 

photons are produced. The number of photons 

produced, 2 x IO 1 3 is approximately ten thousand 

times smaller than the number of theoretical 
17 

collisions, 2.65 x 10 • 
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Conclusion: 

According to collision theory,, there would-be more 

than enough possible collisions to account for the very ' 

good sulfur response of the FPD. Hence the mechanism 

for this emission proposed by Sugiyame <94) cannot be 

rejected out of hand. The number of photons produced . 

Ls entirely reasonable for the number of sulfur atoms 

present. 

Obviously a number ofbfactors have been neglected 

but must still be important. Certainly not every 

collision between sulfur-atoms will-result in an-excited 

diatomic sulfur molecule being formed and because of de

activating collisions not every excited diatomic sulfur 

molecule will produce a photon. It is known that carbon 

quenches S 2 emission and the compound used for the cal-, 

Veulation, diphenylsulfide, possesses 12 carbon atoms, 

tThe conversion of the organosulfur compound ttoxsulfur 

, atoms is likely less than 100$ with the. formation of j 

species such'as s6 also* a possibility in^the flame. \ 

Visual experience shows that not all sulfu\ atoms .have 

yet reacted at the upper end of the viewing irea, since 

the blue S 2 glow extends- well b eyond it. Several othei 

assumptions, as outlined .in the appendix, are not com

pletely accurate but lent simplicity to the calculation 

However, an affirmative answer-can be provided to the 

original question brought up during the author's pre-

liminary examination: Collision rates do allow the pro-
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posed sulfur emission,meqhanism by a wide margin. 
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